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AVENEW MEXICO'S SOIL RESOURCES; POSSIBILITIES
AND THEIR GREAT NEED OF DEVELOPMENT STATE FAIRS IP II STATE
"What's the Matter With New Mexico" is Told by One
Who has Traveled Much
Comparison Between New Mexico and States Which are now Further
Advanced Through Development
likewise in profusion: a
Pepirtment of agrfoaltar
Shows Benefits
SEVENTY-ON- E OF FORMER
12,000 OF THE LATTER
Princpal Value Alon Lines
of Education
rsov. 27. Secre-toda- v
tary Wil-o- n stated that
I. ..... i i..n... i.III.- - m i Mllill Ji iiri'-- ni III
...... i I . L 1. Í l ..I o J H i Itlllliei- - III- -
. . .
ItftUtlont eoiiilm-tei- i ( ínstrm-- .
tfwti train covering tours of over
40,0tMi miles during the la- -t
year, and that the Department
has collected and pnhiished in- -
formation respecting the organ- -
izstion and conduct of county
fairs. Over 13.000 fair associa- -
tinns are in operation in the rever
a IStatea, representing a member
shin of over 24b. IXHi In 1909 their
. , ,
111,
.illir-- nal CB " I. PIA a II
...... .... .
By THE WANDERER
emigrants, had taken tirgt nrizes
"
at the Drv Farm in a
held there, m er the entire r un
try cm f"iir great crops, millet,
sorghum, katfir ami u ai.e. On
the way over my cicerone said :
"Half "f the homesteader here
are school teachers, lawyers ami
doctor- - ami people
that are Slider tug fnnn lung
trouble. They e..nie out, stay a
few inont lis and hie home. Tin-othe- r
half are the kind Texas
w as glad to get rid of and suffer-
ing from chronic lazine.-s.-" And
so it was. from that littie spot
dear on down pu-- t Montoya and
Santa Rosa and Vaughn; over
the truly arid divide, until
within the confines of the terri-
tory tributary to this little city.
One comet to know the ear- -
mark-- : a scratch patch, an eight
by ten shack, a 'done bun with
gra-- s roof, and. if inhabited at
all, a pair of hungry hounds, a
mournful looking mule, a haml- -
ful of hens, and may be a lunch
of fmw-- y young una. I could
but hark back to a lesa hospitable
clime and less fruitful soil and
picture that section if a colony
of 1'tah Mormons had been Ira- n-
planted there, say three years
ago ; or if a band of Pennsylvania
Dutch were uprooted from their
rocky patches and Mattered
along the trail. An urdent be- -
liever in the Shake-peria- n plnl- -
osophy : uThe hand of little us- -
age hath the daintier touch."
Neverthele-s- , there w u- -, and is,
revolt within my hobo soil over
tbona w ho-- e "fariiiing" but
matki indolence and cupidity
for a "sucker sale."
1 on pas- - trom t he luargras.--
Onm Not ohtam lafirod On?
Hundred Passeagers
COMMITTEF WORKED HARD
PEOPLE TOO BUSY
Delegates To BooBt New Mexico
At Irrigation Congress
Alhiiquerque. Nov. 27. The
New Mexico Committee of the
National Irrigation Congress has
e A I ...
.
mmmmm ... ....!! ..ft thuI'iimim I ir-- -a I ill. ail ''II I
... ... ..proposed .New Mate --special train
to Chicago for the nineteenth
session of t he fjongl ess, Dec. ."t h
In 9th. This hecau-- e it was im- -
possible to secure the necessary
100 passengers required by the
railroad company for the opera- -
tion of the special train. The
latest date on which order-fo- r
ti e train could be placed is the
above, and the nece-sar- v number
. ,, .
.
.ll"V ill iiik IIIIIIIVUi Hit HVti- -
... . . .prise lias neen anannonea.
The committee has vorked
very han for the success of this
train and under different cir- -
cuhi-tanc- e- would have been sue- -
cessful As it is, the committee
has determined not to attempt
to bring the delegates together
befort i hey reach Chicago. A
strong delegation is assured. The
members will make the trip as
best suits their individual con- -
venience. The railway rutes re- -
main exactly the same as they
would have been for the -- pecial
tram; vizi Sob' Jin round trip,
points between E I'a-- o and Al- -
buquerque ; $,( 40 round trip
points between Las Vegas and
liatón; rates from I'ecos Valley
and other points in proportion.
The Congress will open Decern- -
ber at 10 a. in., and it is hoped
that all New Mexico delegates
may be present at the lirst -- es-
sion. New Mexico headquarter
WÍ1I be in the Auditorium hotel
coininunicate wun linn at once
on their arrival it. ( lucago.
Yours very truly,
H. B. HllDW,
Secretary.
Uo Anderson Transferred
Leo Anderson, forest ranger in
charge of the Carrissa station,
one halt minions ot dollars, and
the amount paid in premiums
over two and one-hal- f millions,
The attendance that year was
between fifteen and sixteen mil- -
lions.
In speaking of results and ef- -
fecis of this work the Secretary
mfft : "The awakening of the
people to the value of agricultur- -
al and to the possi- -
bilitie of usefulness through ex--
tension teaching has created a
demand for this far
beyond the power of the State
tn supply. The inadequacy of
present equipment for meeting
the agricultural educational
needs of rura' people ha become
so apparent that several bills
have been presented before Con- -
gress looking to a lditional ap-
propriations for carrying on
work . The States also are
adding annually to their appro
priations for agricultural exten
sion in very marked degree. Cal- -
If ......, w,i ......iilfl IttMMV count rv
thorouibhr in briefeat tin (
adopt pedestriintm. Which,
in ni ca, is "swell lingo" for
"turn tramp." None o1 your
PrinetOll WaltW Wyhcolfs, with
letters nl illtrt dtietien ami cred -
it, nor yet a VYiHtonian faih-- r
whose ebudient enthusiasm I
wanes at the first week's end of
'sbeuing out" and teeth over- -
sharp from contact with the
croata of poverty. Necessity ami
something irrevelant hen
rendered me at t lie very eastern
edge of New Mexico, the genu
ine peripatetic. nated of waa h
ilog, mark for hraketnen, spot-
ted of con-- 1 aides- and familiar to
backdoors and housewives.
Over three-fourth- s of the (lis
tame has tieen traversed afoot;
-- lowly, when a bit of work has
procured the mnch-neede- d meal
and a dime or OJ rapidly when
l In- next habitation was miles '
awav and niuhi threatened. M
wetk- - of this, allteit half that
went ii to work, in some of the
sixty-liv- e ways of Making a liv- -
inn 1 now hold with Falsi all',
And so claim is laid to a degree
of insight into the mental ami
moial calibre if the average citi-- 1
zen of tin- - section, and an i-;
mate of the res urcen and
bidities of the land traver-- e I ;
as-ist- in formation, perhaps.
by a provious OaperieUCfl in al
moNt every W estern late.
lie curs s of this land are
"Uncle Hani farming" ami illit-- j
eracy. The census g i T e a J
twenty-nin- e per cent, of the lat. I
tar. and a reasonable enumeration I
of the degree of the former in j
the section between A lumog' udo
and Texas, would DC ninety.
Townsit frau !s .night well be
rlaaaed as third f the diagraea.
Time and sian-hoid- , with com
pulsory education, will cure il-
literacy and the townsite le
VÍ tlon I are fast being straight-
ened through publicity. Km
that "Uncle Sam farming"
is a genuine evil, difficult of
eradication, I ran across it at
the outskirts o( Nar Visa, lirst
towa across the border, and en- - j
countered it in plenty near Obar,
where 1 -- pent the night at Hat- -
tling Nelson's ranch. By the
way, the puglistic Dauv's house
is a tasty little abode, with hot
grass
plot, all same New York (Antral,
fronting the depot; u hand of i
deer; swan-- ; lagoon- - and arbors;
i n mature menagerie. Ble1 my
soul, what wrought tin- VjU
passant, 1 take hoho license and
expresa fervid desire that the
wt ary pacing hear escapes to the
hills some night.) 1 had lo-ar- d
in Carrizozo that the company
a Inch owned much of that town
had large interests hire; but
('arrizozo is a- - zigzag and in liar- -
. . u t itu 't i ü 1 1 1 ra ia.
order and beauty; Wide street.
as umbrageous us century -- old
,
New England. 1 kTiK'"r
was in the presence of concen-
trated, intelligent wealth; that
the solution of rendering, the
towns and cities in New Mexico
inviting to the cutide civiliza-
tions lies neither in the fellow
abo went close-t- o bloke in Ok-
lahoma and hit the territory to
build a quick Inm h shake-down- ;
nor yet in the sheep rich New
Mexican who reverts to type and
clings to mud wall-an- d an inner
court.
This soil is an as-e- t, but until
better methods of tillage, prac- -
ticed by another breed of farm- -
ers, comes to the fore, much of
this section will remain as it is
agricultural wart. This par- -
ticulur spot with almost purely
American face, with irrigation,
is availing it-e- lf of an equally
great as-e- t. a suco a rarely
broken procession of days more
perfect than Low ell's June, and
an air which is balm to the
weary, restoration U the atrick
en, exhibratioii to the jaded ami
Joy m i ne strong
garden spot in a vast barrenness,
the glorification of the fertility
sas, Odorado and the "arid lelt'
they measure the potentiality of
the soil by the sixe of tbe sage
brush. The vegetation a n d
sbrublnry about this city is ful- -
ly a large as that of the moat
favored section there. The tirt
prize for flour made from No. 1
Barí attache1 mm a CCnUTltS
Deposit With Uucle Sam
CHILDREN SHOULD
SAVE THEIR MONEY
No Deposits Less Than Six Months
Two Per Cent. Paid
The Posto8hC Department at
Washington ho the
A lemogordn postofflce a- - a postal
t-in(, .. L LI... cal míe l.atib-- a iiip- - ui i. Bin -, 'uim
...ill ....ieature or me local p'isiomee
will he nade effective on De- -
cemher 20 This is anadditin
to the long stiing of postoffices
in New Mexico that already
have been as savings
depositories under t he protection
and direction of His Majesty,
Uncle Sam.
1 his postal savings depo-itor- y
.
T
ig as yet more or less in the ex- -
..." . , , ...
.
...
, ...Lv l i t u c ir.. i v ...v
towns wnere tne experiment nas
been tried, it has leen found
not to conflict appreciably with
the established banking institu- -
tions. It is intended more to
cultivate the habit of saving on
the part of those who ordinarily
do not have a bank account, and
r-- said to appeal especially to
children
Deposits are accepted only on
time deposit, no open accounts
being received An interest rate
of two per cent, is allowed, but
the deposit must remain the per- -
iod of six months. The making
of the deposits is very simple
anil requires about the same
amount of time as to register a
letter or to make an app icat ion
for a money order. The accounts
are strictly confidential, and
w hile they are not subject to
check or draft, it is true nlso
that thev cannot be attached for
debt or for anv other cau-e- , un- -
der any proces- - of law. This last
tne ,K.al. The crew of the
,(M.a, repaired the track in time
for the mjte(j to go over in safe- -
tT It. R verv likolv that. but. for
tie f t,e hoboes, the local
would have been wrecked andL of the crpw p.jhiy killed.
Presbvterian Church Services
Beautiful Country," by Parka,
and at the evening service our
mixed quartette will sing "Bless-
ed be the "Fountain," by Per-
kins. Welcome to all worehip- -
iug with us
J. A. AaMsraoaa,
Minister.
Notice
Alamo chapter No. 11, O. E.
' J,mPrUnt boines require
'nl' attendance of all inem- -
A
ifornia during the past year in- - on Michigan avenue. This has 'named feature is making the
creased her appropriation from been decided on because the sea postal banks find favor with some
$10,008 for institute w ork to sums of the congress, regi6t ra- - depositors.
l.'i.dlHI per yesr; Illinois, from tion headquarters, etc.. will be-
2:t(S."0 to 2iUHM); Kansas, from in the Auditorium theater, Utah Hobots Save Lives
i i
27.."HM) to 985,000, Minnesota, ing this hotel the most conven- - jne h,," much despisul as
from 1&,000 to $28,000; Nebras-- 1 ient for delegates. Col. W. S. he g jg no( altogether without
ka, from $10,000 to $17,600; New I Hopewell, of Albuquerque, men as w as demonstrated
York, $2.".imki to $81,000; Ohio, ber of the Nat ional Hoard of Wednesday afternoon. Two of
$88,008 to 818,480; Oklahoma, Governors will be in charge at tne rr.etnbers of this tribe dis-16,0-
to $10,000; 8outfa Dakota. New Mexico headquarters nd j covered a broken rail on the El
$8,488 bo $18,000; Utah, $6,000 1 all New Mexico delegatesshould aso and Southwestern and flag- -
country, that succor of the "stay- - You inu-- t know that no genu-er- "
which providei winter work ine hobo harbors hatred for
and provender and at a pittanc- - wealth or the habi'at thereof,
ed price worthy of ('apital'sno- - and for the obvious reason that
tice to where th vegetation in such lie his sunniest paths of
takes mi the tile and semblance "assistance." And so I gave
of dwarf trees and note that the thanks, as 1 know the good citi-soi- l
texture N hillocks zens here must, for the accumu-aboii- t
the vegetation, toil redder luted energy of thousands of men
more iron, geoogi-t- s aver draw n inTo the band of a daring
And in the distance there looms and far-seein- g few and diverted
pre-ent- iy that w hi' h, one is fear- - to the bOMti licat ion of the only
ful, must be a mirage, Trees,
.dear, home-hearkenin- g. giant
Ixtquets kissed now to satrronjof this potentially marvelous
and gold, hut unmistakably gen-- 1 soil.
juine trees. They quite conceal Throughout ( tab, Nevada,
the town which, a fellcw-wan- - Southeru Idaho, Western Kan
and cold w ater, and miracle of.derer, knowing in this route,
received a telegram Monday December the third, the
offering him a place in'spective sermons at eleven a. m.
the Carson National Forest, in and seven p. m. will b-- ; "Heav-th- e
upper end of the state. Heen" and "Whiter than the
accepted the offer and left Mon- - !8now." At the morning service
day morning for the Carrissa ta-- ! the choir will sing "There's a
fiii.isHi; aim v asinngtoii,
n..i("i io 91U,UUii. mese appro
priations show in an uumistak
able way growing interest in ag
ricnltural improvement by the'
.State and their confidence in
the value of the work of the
farmers1 institutes as well as ap-
preciation of what they have
done for agriculture in thepa-t.- "
WÍIImm, Highñyer
Young William, plead, cajoled,
and sighed,
He did not sk in vain;
To him, on Christmas, was sup- -
But did not do it long -
W liirli ta Ik roauiih ta h v I unto
..
..t. ,
December Woman' Home
, .
1
H. 0. Booth of Commerce,
Texas, it here viaiting Mr. and
Mr. M. L. Oliver. Mr. Booth
it Mr. Oliver's father
hard went to the Irentou Milling plied
Company, a small concern mill A nice, new aeroplane.
ing a wheat grown in Northern . . . . . . ,
--nft'tie new ii u leanui neignt.-- 1.Í...J.
i tell ine passes as Tularosa. And,
cheered, the hike to this Alamo
gordo is hit up
He were indeed a deadened
soul whom the air of this No- -
ember in New Mexico envelops
i with no quickening, or w hose
eye can dwell unmoved upon the
serrated peaks, lifting them-- 1
'
selves from the
" .i. i i ianey on euner niiiu in sirange- -
ly beautiful blend of easr I a a
schemes. Anon a hoary peak,
with everlasting crown of white,
must engender reverence, even
a the head of helm d old age.
Inspirational, this; but 1 con --
fes to a gloating tense of toy
quite as real and more durable,
in the first view of tbe park in
A lamogordo. Orderly tree and
the desert squatters a lure
enough, citified bath room,
From Logan, in a toss country
hive with a former Kansau,
the practice is seen in it finest
fruition. Twenty nine mile.
and practically every 380 acre
takeu up; two-third- s of the
bouses empty; the soil, as wa
evidenced by vegetation and the
... .. i-pilliuny sDoraun
hits, fruitful under a fair degree
of cultivation. Four miles from
Bard we cam into a German
settlement and in no part of
arid America can better crop be
grown. Three days later I aw
telegrams front Colorado Springs
lating that tbe product of this
same little settlerapnt and those
of a handful of adjoining Kansas
tion, to get hi horse. He will
make the trip of 860 mile, over
land.
Down Fine
"Now, Willie," said tbe super- -
intendent'a little boy addressing
the blacksmith'- - little boy, who
had come over for a frolic, "we'll
play 'Sabbath School". You give
me a nickel every Sunday for six
months, and then at Christina
111 give you a ten ceut big of
llecem her VVnmiii'i
Companion.
tun, ai an auiiuue oi o.xvo
f....t ni, an tli. u luirA tanir s , uu rii v untan - j
year ago a goat wouldn t have
been put to pasture. The laud
.1 I llp.n1 Innlinn . . . .1 .I'n I i 'iliiub v.i bul wwuvt.wa. .i.. mi- -
sadet, Colorado, tell fr from
$H0U to $8,0OU per acre. The soil
is so auper-permeate- d with alka-
li that it muat lie flooded and
(continued in editorial olumn) Maa. C. OuMna,Secy.
MADE CONVERT OF OLD SILAS
Member of School Board May Hav.
Had Deep Thoughts, but Anyway
Ho Was Satisfied.
The athletic young woman who
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Cures .nil humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
fMltkg restores the ap-rt- it
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.
'Jet it to. lar in nssjsl ItqsjM Tttti at
eBorn 1st. I tablets railed Saraatabo.
taught the district school was on trial
for soundly thrashing seven unruly
bt -
"You you think yen can control the
Ituatlon, do do you" Inquired the
president of the school board, who
t'ltlered
I can." replied the young woman
With considerable derision.
"Well. I don't know about this."
Wñíttemoré
ShoePolishes
FIMItT QUALITY .A RCI3T VAftllTV
Ifrinned Silas Weatherwax "If my
boy
..oda a llckln' I can give It to him
nij self I don't bo'leve la mlecel-kueou- s
llckln s "
The te. leher smiled
"Nriilu r do I," she said "If thrash
Irgs are to be administered I think It
much r 'or on persun to admin-
ister them And after I have cleaned
Up 'he school I m.n lie. hie M go out
and clean up the township "
moment later when a vote of con-fl- d
n' In the teacher was called for,
the aye' of Silas Weatherwax was
the loudest of .11
IN HOSPITAL NINE MONTHS.
Awful Tale of Suffering From Kidney
Trouble.
Alfred J. O'Rrlen. Second St.. Ster
FAJY FOR A DA Yo fitHT
1ST Imagine yourself getting ready
for a hunt Mo a flue territory where
game is pientlfnt. This Is Just what
happened to our party, composed of
ST--
Itol) Hall, I.oils Martin, Ye Scribbler,
"Slow" t'oatw right iteumsteri aad
Henry the cook
W. Ml M Kin on the tt.ornlng of
the 'Sth of November and passed
ling, t olo , says: "I was in the Bal-
timore Marine Hospital nine months.
The urine was In a terrible state and
th.e puaKivalf wnu!m nil. H , ' Ma. V -latfiM' a efclwli-o- l t.'- - and ti., shine,
wtttiont rnhhlii, t "Ir.mh i.'nm." Uto.hT iHcoeuHiMliuB for elea nt n,l i: ;t.'nt( llhtn'lt 'if ru-- rt rt.dn h v 'Mttftn! " if 'Ao.
IIAIIV ci ne i,n: .n r rt.Tirl-n- i. n bo
Ink, pOUn in huTin. Hi,-- h. s l. k Al.
olor ud luTr to sit tla'k llknei rnh witn abr"h or r!..h. 10 'Fill'If e.tir 1.'ftlr ln not Ifp th ktrel you want,
Stn4 lift hlft sOdr 1 a" ttin prtcft) In lUmpi far
. full ' park.lie--.
WHITTEMORI BROS. & CO.,
20-2- 0 Albany St., CamkrM, Mans.
'ilu uUI-i- t inf ;.'i-:7-- .' Man hjocímrtn of
Hilo i'uiiak in the World.
44 Bu. to the Acre
some days I passed
half a gallon of
blood They wanted
to operate on me
and I went to St.
Joseph's Hospital at
Omaha, putting in
three months there
without any gain. I
was pretty well dls- -
In a haTT fli4, hnt thaf-- trial J .hn KfonMrof
XaUlU-'- n r i. ttoiern ly U, J t I HI
over Into Mexico through the little
town of Las Vacas where W. had t" go through a
rigid examination, such as paying duty on mer-
chandise, aii.muiii'ion and bonding our horses and
outfit.
We passed San l.ornza a bou 12 nulos out from
Las Vacas, this place being 'he headquarters ranch
for the pastures which contain the cat'le of Gen.
Lorenza Gonzales Trevenio. This place Is stocked
mostly with well-bre- steers which COM up to
the standard along with our American cuttle.
After traveling about 16 miles and still In this
pasture we stopped and "nooned It" as grass was
fine and our horses certainly relished the feed.
Bob, Louis and Myself were riding Imrseback and
of course this made the trip more enjoyable as w
could skirmish alongside of the road and hunt and
in this manner we kept ihe outfit well supplied
with game while on the move. That day we nooned
at Tienete Lake, where we killed several ducks,
but did not tarry long enough to have them for
dinner. After a good dinner we felt much better.
bo were up and away as we wanted to get to the
mountains where game was plentiful. That even-
ing we arrived at Sorro or Kox Creek where we
iruwutnt M.r ,n :h;it pn f- -IIIPJl re .iiiin n 2 ftil'itaVl .1 aBkW
iournged when advised to use Uoan's
Kidney Pills. I did so and when I had
taken one box. the pain left me. I
kept on and a perfect cure waa the
result."
"When Your Back Is Lame. Re-
member the Name--DOA.- " ,"0c a
box at all stores. KosuT-Mllbur- Co..
Buffalo, N. Y.
PW buh .s of wr-v- f
fn-- la Ml l
t.U"l. . y k,ú i . , i uai-
n ur A htjita i inbtu.hp.4 if raM to trm
crr wt'p- íhr- wl ! from
The oilver Cup
at tb "rnf. HntttannFair was(aarw to it-
AH na f..r
raslons we had to walk
and lead our horses so aa
to pass over some of the
roughest places The dogs
finally stopped our pan-
ther and as I was ahead f
located him first sitting on
a rock upon the side of a
big bluff, so, taking no
chances as to his getting
away, I let go at him,
striking him In the stom-
ach. This shot knocked
him off the rock but did
not kill him. He rolled
down among the dogs aud
business was good for a
few minutes, but Mr Pan-
ther was getting weak and
could not hold out any
longer, so turned In hla
checks. We measured him
to be 8 feet 2 inches from
tip to tip. Good site. dont
you think"
Next morning Fob killed
two fine bucks nd I kill
ed one. Louis and myself
started up to top of the
mountain. which only
looked to he about a mile
distant, but we were four
hours going to the fop.
Here we had some great
sport shooting black-tal- l
deer, as they were plenti-
ful and one could get such
good long range shots,
which were the kind we
wanted as they afforded
the greater sport. Killing
deer in this way was too
easy, as they were plenti-
ful and could be had most
any time.
On the top and sides of
these mountains one finds
Juniper trees covered with
berries, white and red
oak. two kinds of cedar
and scrub oak or "shln-ery.- "
besides numerous
other trees Wild pears
seem to thrive there also.
AH the deer killed on
these mountains were fat
and as fine flavored meat
as one could wish.
After wandering around
over these mountains till
about 3 p. m. we decided
to return to ramp Wo
reached camp about 7 that
--J9EBJ'BBmAVJbl sxkfikaaaaav KjHHJ
Tf. lau !. Ht II- :iTVlrls fof WIU n x (rim
rcl VUii.tob. to
W.'s-- rn r.a!a.
Fever's On.
"There's no fever like the football
fever." said (eorge II, Karle, Jr.. at
t dinner party In Philadelphia. "Let
me tell you about a broker's boy In
Third sfnet
"A Third street broker sat at bis
desk the other morning when his of
Dee boy entered and said respectfully:
" If you please, sir, my grandfa-
ther's dead and I'd like to get off early
to go to the funeral match I mean
the football ceremony that Is '
"And then, blusblng scarlet, the boy
withdrew."
PQjSKf 3jtfo? mr JJCSY OAABG' 'b'a&
W Ft bOBMttVwMll of 1 HOllfBli ni tr'lituiiic tjrt-M- plIon a "f I Ad irMiilNMrirn . - . :r h4lit ' rr.i irf' !S' "irx- -Krhc j roa i aaluitt ell-nn- ti
rii elleit t, olí theery fco-- . ntt.w njt loa uthand, b u 11 ' . i: .uiubd--
rhrHp, ff ur! ri ."(rt-- t ainl
rirf.i;ahif In uric, water
ma(1t prorured. mixadf t rin" l: lurrfM.Wrlt aa to bt-- place for
aettiwa' Utw railwar
ruten, rVftcnpt.T l.otratsl
I .tut Bes Wt (MBI free on;, ... Mi ' : tnfiirma-t- i
.n, to tap i of Irnmlkiratlon.O'tawa, (' hi. "'-th- Canadianlj"Ttrriiaj ii' (A)
W. H. ROGERS
125 W. Ninth St.
. Kansas City. Ma.
A bald man doesn't want the earth.
Give htm a bottle of hair restorer that
will restore, aud he'll go on bis way
rejoicing.
1. Pierce's 1'1,.,-a- nt IVIlet reuníate
nd Invigorate itnasnik Uwr aud iww-el- .
Bgar-eoate- tiny granules. Baaf to ulsa .audy.
Ha1r"baÍsaM
awBaajvaj Clftmri... and bftnntlfni ti,, iimMwm Va ''' ni ,w i frniK.MUJ KMf"yr Fm:r c ltjr. o--Brntov "mW rl-- ' ir 'it"fal Cc.or.ají1! v ,
' ' ' 'ynmmi "1 ' 1 ' 'It is by no means sufficient to make '
an auditor grin with laughter. FEATHER BEDS $10
NEW FlltHT ft ASM 40 I. KKATIIER 11KU0
THE STOKES f URNITt'RL COMPANY
BDRUKGTON HORTB CAROLINAAT 7iS FOOT OF C?RO COLO?ADO
Lewis' Plngie Hinder, straight mj
BteOkata prefer them to loc cigars.
There are many who recite their
writings In the middle of the forum. U nminM irlihiulu SBWSi uw I Thompson's Eyt Wattrsuch stannous exeroJse. Thistook In all about 20 minutes
of as fine sport as I have ever
had. Was "something out ofCOILFCTOJY Qf JKtJiÓ AYD JtOXLLS WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?
Mrs. If. E. itarrett. Magnolia. Ark..
evening.
Next day nothing of any interest happened and
after deciding to move over to a nearby canyon
we broke camp and rode about two miles further
where wood was plentiful and where we could
find large trees so we could hang the deer, as wo
wanted to cure the meat
Returning to camp next morning I found some
more good news as Louis had located a bear on top
of "Cerro Colorado" and had shot at him. but
being so far away did not hit him. This waa
what we wanted a bear chase with the dogs.
So back to camp came Louis and after a consulta-
tion we decided to wait till morning before start-
ing after the bear. The next morning we wer
away before daylight, Rob and Louis going horse-bac- k
and leading the dogs while I went afoot up
through another canyon and we were to meet at
the top at a designated place.
I was about half a mile across a canyon. Loula '
at another point. Bob at another and Henry, the
cook, could not stand the temptation, so he bad tofollow, and was placed at another entrance. Dur-In- g
this time the dogs were hot on the trail mak-ing good time, and If you have never been In such
a suspense as this Just try getting on a prominent
The young mother snd miny an oil
one. too U often puaaled to know the
caune of her child' 111 nature. Theloudness of Its crying docs not neces-
sarily Indicate the nvrluunness of Its
tmuhle. It may hav,- - nothing more the
matter with It than a headache or a feel-ing of general dullness. It cannot, of
cours, descrltm Its feeling, but as airellmlnary measure you are safe In
rylng a mild laxative.
Nine times out of ten, ynu will find It
Is all the child needs, for Its res'lenness
ord peevlshn'-s- s are perhaps due to ob-
struction of the IhiwcIh. and ones thathas be-- n rern.-dle- the headache, tho
sluKClshness and the many other evl-- V
'net m of eonstlpatloa and indigestion
will nuickiy dloapeear.Ion't glvo the little one salts, cathar-
tic pills or naty waters, for these wl'l
act as purgatives, anil they in tootrong for a child. In the families of
ana Mrs. Mattln I'arr. l.uxona. Ark.,the only laxative given la tr. Cald-
well's Syrup It has been found
to answer most BSIIWlly all thepurposes of a laxative, and Its v- - ry
nilldnesa and freedom from griping
rSrc.HIBT.ad it especially for tha use of
children, women, and old folks genera-lly- eor,iM who need a gentle bowel
stimulant. Thousands of Americanfamilies have been enthusiastic about Itfor more than a quarter of a entury.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy b fore buying It In the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a larue bottle (family site) ran
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Ir.
W. B. CaMwell. V Washington Ht ,
Monticeiin, III. Tour frame anj address
on a postal card wilt do.
9"
You Can Depend on
the ordinary and a li'tle differ-
ent" and that'i what we all want. Hob being
nearby came to my assistance and we both placed
the bear on my horse and carried It over to the
camp where we skinned the pelt.
That evening we camped at B Remado, where
the coyotes were very plentiful, but we did not
stop early enough to place our traps. We had
five well-traine- hounds on this trip. The next
morni-.- g Louis killed a fine specimen of a coyote,
large, with fine fur and nice color That evening
we entered "Cíbolo" (Huffaloi canyon, which to
start with was quit shy of water. Just at the en-
trance 'tis awfully rough and very slow going, so
rather than to take chances of a break-dow- we
decided to wait till morning and then get an
early start so we could make It through this pass
In one day That day we hunted both sides of
the road for "tenaho" or pot holes which most
generally contain water If one can find one where
the rattle cannot reach. Luck was with ua as we
found one of these "pots" near the road which
had sufficient water to water all the horses. The
balance of the distance we had to assist the wag-
on by the aid of the "aaddle horses" on account
of bad roads and the grade waa continually going
higher.
That morning IjuIs killed a deer and the same
evening I killed a big black tall buck, very fat
and a fine specimen We only made about ten
miles that day but were up early next morning
so as to reach the water hole as the water ques-
tion was something serious and we had to arrange
our traveling accordingly. We passed through a
grassy strip of about five miles where grass was
fine and green These grass strips seemed to be
all through these mountains I suppose the rains
must have fallen In streaka. We reached the
water hole and watered the teams and filled kegs
After a consultation we decided to return to the
grass to rest the horses and above all try and
get some black tall deer. We reached this grass
about noon as It was only about three miles from
the watering place. That evening we did not
find the deer as expected but were still In good
spirits as our horses were doing nicely on the
green grass After deciding to go further Into
the mountains as the Cerro Colorado (Red Moun
tain) waa our destination, we went back to the
water-hol- e Rob. Iuts and I rode on ahead of
Ihe wagon and on the way over there noticed
where a panther had followed down the trail to
the water hole We went on down to the water
and watered the dogs and then turned them loose
on the panther's trail, aa wo were anxious for a
chase aad we had It from the very start. The old
dog "RemuaM led off followed by the other four;
and let me tell you, gentle reader, we had to do
some riding ao as to keep in touch with them.
The going waa awfully roach and on several oo--
found excellent water, but encountered one of the
worst gravel beds about BOO yards across, and in
crossing ibis we had to assist the chuck wagon
over.
Up bright and early next morning and away In
a rush as the mountains were our goal. During
this day in the forenoon nothing of any importance
happuied. but long about sundown business be-
gan to pick up. We had just arrived at the
BabaJlOf (Horse Creek) and watered our horses
and intended going beyond abcHit three miles
where grass wag good. Just after we crossed
this creek I left the wagon and rode out along-
side at a distance of-- about one half mile. In
doing this I was In hopes of finding a deer as
the range was tine and prospeets good. To my
surprise I found something better than a deer, a
big black bear. I was about 500 yards from the
wagon and upon arriving at the top of a nice
smooth knoll I noticed Mr. Hruln anú he spied me
about the same time. The country was rolling
and I was riding an excellent horse, so you can
Imagine my feelings, as I was confident of flar-
ing some genuine sport I tightened up my sad-
dle and looked for my rope, but had left It In the
wagon. Without a moment's hesitation I reached
for my rifle Then the rare began This bear
was not very fai. and cf course could put up a
fast race He made for the side of a nearby bill
and It was my Intention to head him off to keep
him from entering a cave Giving my horse full
rein and extra hard spur thrust I was able to
turn Mr. Hear and by doing this I got him started
ncross a somewhat level piare Riding along-
side at a distance of about 150 feet I took my
first shot, hitting him In the fleshy part of the
hind leg. but this seemed only to make ruin
run the faster. Seeing I would have to do better
than this I tried to get closer, but could not
make It. Taking three more shot. I still missed
as I was running my horse at full speed and could
not hit the mark as readily as If I was standing.
At the next shot I was within about 20 feet of
the bear and this shot took effect Just as the
bullet hit the hear he wheeled and made direct
towards my horse, catching him by the tall Now,
good reader, this may not seem scary, but try It
one time and see how your blood circulates Mine
nearly pushed my hair off my head If I had not
been riding a good horse It would have been
serious sure enough My horse realized the pol
tlon he was In and I had to ride to keep my seat
a there was some high Jumping and quick work
done which all happened In a few minutes. After
'he bear tore loose from the horse's tall he stum-
bled over to one side and stood there with hit
head down, badly wounded One more shot
him and I waa somewhat glad of It aa my
blood waa pumping wildly and neded a reat after
Defiance
The best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish un-equal-ed
by any other.
Makes Shirts, Collars and
point overlooking the entrance to several small
canyons and In hearing of a good pack of houndsIf you have any sporting blood In your veins It
will surely come forth and make you feel for thetime being that you are "lord of all you surrey."Things had begun to get Interesting now aa thedogs were getting nearer all the time and each of
us expecting the bear to come down through thecanyon where we were Presently Louis heard
something that sounded like the exhaust of an
automobile, and be knew, just Ihe moment beiiard It. that It was the bear breathing, and a fatbear makes an awful breathing nolae when tired
and hot. Louis made a run over to a small point
s he knew the bear would come In through
small cut. because he could hear the rocks rolling
off the aide of the hill which was caused by thebear coming down In aueh haste. When beingpursued by a pack of dogs and In close quarters abear will not run down hill hut Just puts his headdown and forms himself in the shape of a ball
nd roll, down hill Rock, half the ,le of abarrel were falling down these bluff. Loul.
rounded the point Just In time to Intercept Hrulnand at a distance of about 30 feet let drive athim with hla SO-3-0 hitting him In the heart Thisdid not .top him aa he rolled and fell along forsome 60fo.t before .topping Another .hobrough him to a halt About this ,,, dobegsn to .rriv, and were pretty much all In. a.
t.nnrl 'hrOU"h rouh '"""tryout the best of them So back tohorse, f, dlatance of .bou, . J
SíVSmSS? í Vunrh ñni fT k tb-- ,hr deer and
ti m and we did not want to got caught up I.the mountain, after dark
Cuffs Look Like New.v Ct
Big 16-oun- ce package
for 10 cents. Ask for
"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no sub-
stitute.
Muttfmct rjjf 4jf
Defiance Starch Co
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
GRAVE OF RICHARD GATUNO
CALUMETCOLDS
Curad in One Day!
An it rule, a few i loam of Mum on Colli
Rftnr.lv will Iti ik up nr roll inl pro-ra- t
pnninwinia. It relieve the head,
thmat unci hum" tlm..t inntantly. Price
33 ralD t unv ilninti't'. or ornt poat I
If you MM Medii il adrice writ" ti
Mnnin' Doctor. They will rarefullT
diagnoar your ce and five )ou elir byMil. aliaolutrlr free
Andrea Profeaenr fawfea, .13d and
JrnViwn street, Philalrlphm, Pa.
SHE I
SUFFERED
FIVEJEARS
Finally Cared by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
Kria, Pa, " I suffered; for five years
from female trouble and at last waa
rM
CANADA'S CENSUS
A THIRTY-TW- PER CENT IN-
CREASE IN THE PAST TEN
YEARS.
Thn' i jnada h i ome r.ipnlly to
the from in the past t n yesr I am
pl ! ii in the rult of tin irnsu
recen'
'
made public. The population
of th- Dominion la now placed at
7.01.- - '. ahich with outlying point
to be at ird from, may hrinit It up to
7l4 n, II ona a compared with 6.37
iti I'oii. Though these finares are
large. Miey do not present a total aa
large as was expeud but they do
abow ureater Increase of percentage
In po- o.on for the d ade than any
alatli.' laeraaaa In tbe l'nited rttau.
Tbe . i at percentage ever
by tl Republic waa IT ; the per-cent- ::
i of increase in Canada for the
de.o Is lt, Thua It will be eri
that prolnres west of the lake,
with tha great br- ad fertile arrea
read- for the aowlng and imimdiafe
reuj of grain and the Vallej of
Brit i Columbia apable of produi ing
fruit M li which to supply it im
. i rovineea east of the mot re-
taba l.uve attracted numbers, which
b1
..eded the most optimistic of
iLv peetationa "f ln years ao.
L" i ii 'he pralrii of :h ten years
ago ra arM but a spare siaitering
of I ; hot today, no ma:t-- r In
whi' raj you iin. take ai.y direction,
and rea laa temes and furn.it mid
good on. s too. occupied by the try
beat lass al at ople in good sized
ettfe plenty of room for five
or six liabta as many more. The pop-
ulation ,f Albrta is set down at
91Í, a rosapareal with 73.t'I In tfl
Sask si 4'.3..,n, aa compared
rlth ::: in MM; Manitoba's t&l,-O- I
rom parea wen with its IMJ11 in
1991; ami so does that of Urltish
.,:2.,', as against lTs.h.'.T in
1901 htr In a territory as large as
this a population ot lr99aV999 Is little
more than discernible in point of num-
bers. The work through it has ben
great. Look at the towns that havo
been built up; Its cities, Winnlpetr
with 115,999; Vancouver with upwards
of 199,999; Calgary with 43,0uu;
Regina. Saskatoon:
Medicine Hat, Moosejaw,
Bplendid cities none better any-wher- e;
well maintained and equipped.
These have come with existence and
been built as they have been built by
reason of the splendid agricultural
country by which they are surround-
ed. The population is scarcely dis-
cernible. A population ten or twelve
times that shown by the rer. r.t
census could be easily maintained in
even greater wealth than that which
maintains the present numbers. There
Is certainly a wonderful future for
; Western Canada and that which goes
to the development of the west will
enrich the last. This is the growing
time in Canada and what has been
done in the past ten years is but a
beginning. The next decade will
show a far greater advancement. In
the meantime Canada is bidding wel-
come tbe progressive and industrious
citizen. The invitation is a standing
one. At the forthcoming land exposi-
tion In Chicago, Canada will have one
of the best exhibits of farm products
that baa ever been made and It will
be well worth while inspecting It and
getting information from those who
may be In charge.
it
World'. Pura
Food
Wat Trai-- s Needed
A traveler mi' fit yearn aa
v, ofneliat different from the
preaeti' day in "Touring In I'
by : . l ate the lollowing Ust la
K.vti l':r-- t anona r ' ilsltes Is a
book of prayer- - t,! t int..- - effective
for salvation without being so pugna
emus, doc'nnally as to eBuse us
lición Next, a notebook, a waten.
or a pocket sundial, tf a Match, not a
striker bsf that warna th- - n koi
yci "have cash; a broaclr.mmed bat.
era hoots, hreecl.e 'as If bi
friends would let him atart without
nag?) el' ve, shoe, shirt, handker
chief, etc "
THE TRUTH ABOUT SLUING.
Talk No. 7.
Avoid liquid bluing As a real
Simon Pure farce liquid blue is
abou'. the bigg' st yet. LKin't pay good
iwoney for water.
tajrj MED CROSS BALL P.Lt'E. the
Hue that's all blue. A large package
only 5 cents. Wafhes more clothes
than any Hue on earth. Make? atav
dress hai y. ASK TOCTS GROCER
If They AH Knew.
A woman speaker told a New York
suffrage meeting that "e women
haven't concentration. Our minds Just
go flirting around and don't get any-
where." Considering which, is it not
superfluous for mere men to muss
about in woiven's affairs when they
know-- thetnsclvts so well?'' St LouU
Important to Mother?Examine carefully every bottle ol('ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
P.enra. tha , Zisignature oí Láíart(2W
In t'se For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Relationship.
Facetious Conductor Young wom-
an, is this your sister?
Prim Little Miss iwlth large doll)
No, sir; she's my adopted daughter.
Apologies are perfectly satisfactory
to those who make them.
Lewis' Pinzle Hinder, extra quality to-
bacco, costs more than other 5c ciar.
Every corrupt Judge examines badly
the truth.
BAKING POWDER
l TV. - ml I.-.-a, I I
' mill f,aP,w"rr "Calumet
fkl I Wonderful in its ram turJt911 power im uniformirjr.i its never faii.ng result, kapurify.
Wonderful in its eronomjr
!t costs lets than the high price
trust brands, but it is worth aa
much. It coats a trille mure t haa
the cheap and big ran kinds
is worth more But prove its
real economy in the baking
Ilea C ALU MET tke Madam
luag Powder.
At all Grocers.
SNIP YOUR COTTON TO
I. KEMPNER
at Calvaatea. Teaae
Because?
Ho.. . .. ,r j i fartra
Because
" maMM
.babJj gin ' i. Inr i ite.i Vale.
Because
tit r a,;-!.-- . . '. it - r f
Because
tbt-i- eat.s are bB a--
Because
U mH attoat i. trufan aHbatial tvUd tarrtUa
Because
heT ii ii With nfllaf.-. pafp to aaO
l&u !ia fui all PiMHa laf tbui 1U Utej p
Because
tbetr loi.K j.et tii in hanrtlinff rottOaTa
tbrir f ia,i r itfrb..iitr tati'l laMsf fíitil -
ñm It) avert uní' uf th lU.ii apio
Xi vj Wnrld. rendr tham uya sir. a 19Mia laM rerj h.gtiea price a OQ cotUaB
CuuaitfbicU to turn
Beeause
eeMOfl in B"lntr np and ererr ha r antppej
ai. hald ui w at., mi vary muctt u.guaf
aetaea
Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver la
ntfht the stomach and bowels are right.
IAKTeK 5 LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com
pel a lazy liver M ICartersdo its duty.
.áUAm VTfZáawP mm itti rCures Con. .aaaaaaaaaaaaaVZtaaaaaaaaW fl I S K.
tipa 'ion. In JKmmW I LY.tR.aaaaaaBBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal I DI I Idigestion,
S.ck
Headache.
and Diatre After Eating.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
The
sreret-callln- s,
Weico guarantied Phone
a an are kit for rural line. Write foriW
6o0. HowtntuiWl.wbal7on needA roai.
Wcaoo Aeenu make bt money. Write.
W...CO Supply Co .Dept 3. St Lorn. Mo
obtalordor no frr . tiarvMl.PATENTS Bou ID adTlci- tr.-,- Brftlrrirrrnr- - In V h Hrr- -
man A. Phllllpa. HOO II. St.. W aalilnKUD.U.U
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No. 45, 1911.
in confidence h laSBaa U..
Y.
Sense
-dte edition-10- 00 page, answer im
taa
f ii aOT' aa.anlaaaidlraet aa.na BHOr.M will ..HIT. I, MwaarI TWO f4iHr- - mllnan b..
al (Mar tawM atat Im
Nema Ini of Inventor of Pamou Oun
Heat In Crown Mill Cemetery,
Indiana polla.
Indianapolis. Ind Amid th fra-
grance of r and flowers and
capped by a baautlful monument tha
mortal remain of In-- Richard fiat-Ha-
Inventor of tha famoue (tailing
gun. Ha It. Crown Hill cemetery Hut
few people In thin part of tba state
know that In that western corner of
the cemetery bark of tha chapel Ik tha
Iait reitttna; placa of tba man who ave
to the power tha powarful medium
of authority, tha deadly Oatllna
Richard (Jailing mad a fortune out
of the nun and died pour I.Ike all
Inventora,'' said Attorney John I Hun- -
"Dr. Gatling had nothing when ha
aalaaWítV
JOgfmaivt. ir r!
JDraat-ñ'"-"-
"
'
' 'aLLaaaH
m "
Dr. Catling's Tomb.
died although he arcasaed a fort'ina
from his gun " Mr liuncan hi a
nephew of the Inventor Ills mother
and Mrs Catling MM slsteis
Lr Gatling cuma to Indianapolis
when a young man. II invented tba
first wheat drill, after which he en-
tered the real estate business, dealing
In western lands It was after tba
war he Invented his gun An unsuc
cessful effort was made by local men
to form a company and sell stock to
manufacture the gun Finally Gatling
got the Colt people at Hartford. Conn ,
to manufacture the instrument This
took Catling to Hartford I.ater he
traveled through Kurope and the pow-- i
ers took up the gun Immediately It
proved its worth afterwards, part leu-- :
larly in the Hoer war
Gatling died in New York city about
three years ago. His remains were
brought to Indianapolis and the monu
ment was erected by his only living
child, Hlchard H. Gatling. a New York
city mortgage broker Catling waa
born In North Carolina.
HISTORIC TENNESSEE HOUSE
Rmarkable and Crude-
ly Constructed Buildiny That Haa
Housed Five Generations.
Knoxvllle. Tenn The remarkable
house shown In the accompanying I-
llustration is one of the most historic
buildings In Kast Tennessee. It was
built about ITSti It la a two-stor-
four-roome- building made eutirely or
fine timber, sawed by hand with the
old fashtoned whip saw, and the nails
made by hand. The frame work Is
made very strong, the corner post be-
ing twelve-Inc- h pine beams put to-
gether with large pine pins, the en-
tire frame Is put aigether with pine
pins. Hetween every wall It Is filled
with brick and mortar laid In brick
building style.
There Is one esperl-ill- large room,
which was used In colonial days for
dwelling, church,, court house and
some of the old time singing schools,
was taught In it. During the Civil war
Its occupants was driven from it by
the northern soldiers atd was used by
T
m
Built In 1735.
them for ;. camp. Its white plastered
wall was left almost black, and its
surroundings all left In u very dilapi-
dated mi. lit ion. hut w ben It occu
liants returned alter all danger of war
was over It was soon repaired and Is
well preseived In spite of all the hard-
ship, and has been banded down trnm
one generation to niotber until at the
present time tbe fifth one Is living
In It
Hunting Rata. Finds $2.000.
Rockford. Ill While hunting for
rat lu tbe cellar of a house to which
be moved. Albert Raymond of Syca-
more, unearthed a pickle jar contain-
ing II. 00 In currency and f oo in sil-
ver. The bouse waa formerly tba
home of Richard Hrown. a recluse,
who died years ago. Raymond shared
hlB find with liarry Brown, who ous
tbe bouse
" ran Jawed" Woman Falls.
Mount Vernon. Ill Ma Kroee.
while doing ibe Iron raw act. ell from
tba (op of the big ent here rerettiag
Injuries itat are to be fatal
Tha roe whlrb bel 1 tbe strap broke,
ej .1 .
.i tte !;.
TELEPHONES
SWITCH BOARDS and SUPPLIES
For a prraonal tall of . rrprrarntellva of
THE DEAN ELECTRIC COMPANY
Writ to
IM Laalaagtoa aeras ft. Ballib. Ark.
fa tho rratmmt or hrotilr ( Irera,Tarlrass 1'ltwra.le- -tVlrnl t Irrra II. r. urlnl I rra. r nltlTll- -in. Ml Ik 1,(1 wf More, ell old sorra, t artanrraafnl. fly il renta. J. r. I.I.M
.. Dave A 4, at. Paai. Mlaa.
Acents Wanted 2i S$l,rm r,MpMt,mJ, irpi "im ruar p an', am aa alultiatiatMtraiMio. tn a. isiaat.. I Olr.8- -. M
CHIMIN
RCUCP
ISONC EVES
Right Placa.
"Henry may be a bad tudant. but
at least he la consistent.''
"In what way?"
"I caught htm swearing over hla
profane history."
Diatampcr
In all it form among all ages uf horses
and dogs, cureil and others in the unit
tabla prevented from having the disease
with Spohn't Cure. Kvery
bottle guaranteed. Ovar 7WJM0 bottles
old last year, $.50 and 1 no. Good drug-
gists, or arm! to manufacturers. Anents
wanted. Write fur free book. Spohn
Med. Co.. IBM, Contagious
Goshen, Ind.
Curativa Treatment.
In hla reading lesson Hobby had
come to the word "punishment," and
It waa too long and hard for him.
After puzzlttg awhile he naked the
teacher what the word was.
"You ought not to let that puzzle
you. Hobby," she answered. "What
does your mother give yon when you
have been an unusually naughty boy?"
"Castor oil!" he exclaimed, sure
that he bad K .pssed It. Youth's Com-
panion.
Urgent Necessity.
A distinguished theologian was In
Tlted to make an address before a
Sunday school. T"ne divine spoke for
over an hour, and his remarks were of
too deep a character for the average
Juvenile mind to comprehend. At the
conclusion, the superintendent, accord-
ing to custom, requested some one In
the school to name an appropriate
hymn to sing.
"Sing Revive I's Again,' " shouted a
boy In the rear of the room.
No More Room.
The railway carriage was crowded,
but a very fat old gentleman who sat
by the window calmly Ignored the
ominous looks of the passengers for
taking up so much room.
A boy selling buns poked his head
In at the window and Inquired:
"Runs, sir?"
The old gentleman was slightly deaf,
and, not noticing the buns, thought
the boy wanted a seat In the already
packed carriage; so be remarked:
"Full up, my boy! No more room
Inside!"
A roar of laughter followed his re
ply, and the old gentleman Innocent-
ly wondered as to the cause of their
merriment Ixindon Tit-Hit-
RED.
It's the Red Blood Corpuscles That
Proper Food Makes.
An Ohio woman says Crape-Nut-s
food gave her good red blood and re-s- i
red the roses of youth to a com-
plexion that bad been muddy and
blotchy. She says:
"For 10 years I had stomach trouble
which produced a breaking out on my
face. The doctors gave it a long Latin
name, but their medicines failed to
cure it. Along with this I had fre-
quent headaches, nervousness and us
uaiiy pain in my stomach after meals.
"I got disgusted with the drugs,
stopped them and coffee off abort, and
quit eating everything but fruit ana
Crape-Nut- s, with Fostum for my table
beverage.
"The headaches, stomach trouble,
and nervous weakness disappeared al-
most like magic, which showed that
when the cause was removed and
good food and drink used nature was
ready to help
"My Mood was purified and my com-
plexion became llk a young gtrl'a,
while my weight waa Increased from
90 to 120 pounda In a few month --
good, solid firm flesh, where It ueed
to be aoft and flabby
"I recommended Crape-Nu- t and
Poatum to one of my friends, who waa
afflicted a I bad been. She followed
my advice and in a short time waa re-
stored to complete health and in about
month ber weight Increased from
100 to lit pound
"Our doctor, observing the effect of
Orape-Nu.- 't and Foatum In our caaes,
declared, the other day. that be would
hereafter prescribe thee food prod
nets for gastrin" Name given by
Potum Co.. Rattle Creek. Mich
Read the little boot. The Hoad to
V'ellvllle." la pkg "There'e a reason
Rver read tke obore letter f A a
oeerera fr, , mv Trare arowlM, nut. mmd fail at baaaM
aalvrtal
".almost ! pie.-- . I
wen, to llsna doc.
tos aii'l they inl
w no atxwi. an my
Bister adviM 'I me to
try I.júl V.. Itnk--
I im .1 e get a ol oCitmpound, and
whi u I hod taken
only two bottle I
could sen ft h!
c!ia:ir, ao I tiok
nr '7 m islx bottles ami I amnow atrong .nu well
igaln. I don't know h iw to express
uy thank f r tba trood it h is done rr.n
arid I bone all artterlag women will
ira Lydia K. flttftluua'i Vfgub!
Compound 9 It w.ia worth ita
weight in gold, "f. J. T. LxDLitn,
K. P. I). No. 7. r.r f, !'r.
Lylia K. llr.kham's Ve-tta- hle Tom.
poiitid, made from r.iti roots and
Futí 'i. .on; ... t ao MaTaotig or I. .rm.
fu! drugs, a.' '. to-d- ar bokla the record
for tba largest gamuef of actual eajfta
of female diusi tve know of, and
thousands of voluntary
are on lile in the Ptokhaa lahorttory
at Lynn, Mas., fn m aromea who hart
been cum, i out gltooat eyerv fong of
f ;.i le goÑamUÜat s icb as fniUmma.
tion, ulceration, dispbaWaWBta, b'uroid
tumors, Inttratoritii s, periodic pains
lackache, iuiligestion and nervous
prostration. Kvery woman
owes It to herself t, pie f.yilia E. P.nk-hatn- 's
Vcirefalile Componnd : trialIf yon want "reM'ttti adrice writeMrs.l'ink lin.n. LyBB, "l.iss., fur r.It la free and alwaya lielpfoi.
WILLING TO BELIEVE HIM.
De Wealth It is a generous and
helpful world.
De Wltte Indeed?
De Wealth Yes. When It was an-
nounced that I desired to die a com-
paratively poor man there was a gen-
eral movement to assist me in the
enterprise.
ERUPTION COVERED BODY
"Three years ago this winter I had
a breaking out that covered my whole
body. It Itched so it seemed as if I
should go crazy. It first came out In
little pimples on my back and spread
till it covered my whole body and
limbs down to my knees, also my arms
down to my elbows. Where I
scratched it made sores, and tbe ter-
rible itching and burning kept me
from sleeping. I tried several reme-
dies all to no purpose. Then 1 con-
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I
used tbe Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
ointment, also the Resolvent, for
about four months, and they com-
pletely cured me ot eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I
never bud a good night's rest after the
skin eruption first broke out till 1 com-
menced using the Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. I bad only used them a
few days before I could see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
Itching was gone.
"Those that lived in the house at
the time know how I suffered, and
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured me. I never take a bath with-
out using the Cuticura Soap, and I
do not believe there are better rem-
edie for any skin disease than the
Cutlcura Soap nnd tllntment." ( Signed)
Miss Sarah t'nlklns. Waukegan. III.,
Mar. 16 1911 Although Cutlcu-- s
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam-
ple of each, with e book, wPl be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept 5 K, Uoston.
Natural Ending.
"Our cook's dead '
Indeed? Dd she die a natural
death?"
"Ye, the natural death of a person
who tries to light a Ore with kero-
sene'" 8t ray Storlea.
ra. Wtnaiow'a Brallilng Br rap for fhlMrea
leetklua. auftraa tb míala, rraBeea Inflaaiaia
uuu. aüaja pala, cur mud Mil, BBS butua.
Tbe wife of the man who knows It
all gets back at him occasionally by
saying "I told you aoV
M V
Woman's Ills
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-
hood and from motherhood to old (c with backache,
dizziness or headache. She become broken-dow- n, tlcep-les- s,
oervous, irritable and fecit tired from morning to
Bagat. When pains and aches rack tbe Womanly system at
frequent intervals, asi your neighbor about
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Thit Plucrlptloa has. for orer to yean, bren
curlni afefcafe. weak, pain-wracke- d women,by the hundreds ot thousand mad this torn Im
tbe privacy of their hornea without their -lag to aubmlt to Indelicate Queatlouta&m and
offensively repugnant examination.
Sick women are invited to consult
World's Dispensary Medical A'n,R.V. Pierce, M.D., Pree't Buffalo N
uaZt. ?.niC C,,AT. Family DocToa Boos, The People' m CommonMedical Ad istr, newly revised up - to
Immensity of Nature.
They were on a trip in Switzerland,
and had that day braved all danger
and ascended one of the highest
points In the Alps.
He was very fat, and as he stood
panting and mopping his brow at the
top of the mountain, he turned to his
wife and said, with pathos in his
voice:
"See. dear, how small one Is in the
face of the Immensity of nature."
"Small. Indeed:" answered his bet-
ter half. "Why, you're standing In
front of me, hiding the who'e of Mont
lllanc and the best part of the valley
of Chamonix!" Exchange.
Test of Real Greatnecs.
Columbus had made tbe egg stand
on end.
"Hut could you unscramble It?" de
manded the mortified courtiers.
Which merely accentuates tbe great
truth that nobody is springing any
real puzzles nowadays.
It UHlt tr. HI T MALARIAAM HI ll.lt I P THE YSTSWV.iia Iba Ol'i Staiulunl liKOVVH TArTkl bMl(111. I. M'Vn ln.a bnl Jur irp ik i;aTbe la piaiui? print. d m ef rr In.ioh.bowlos li i. imply gulnmr ..rid In n id j lal-le-li.rm. and tbr ni. M rff, .i'iui i.,rui. I. r in..naod rbildrra. Bj iratv
Plauibl.
Sunday School Teacher Why wis
the fiery furnace seven times heated"
To'umy- - lappa It went out be-
tween times.
P.lood Pniaoninc i often nwl by
'.rht cut or anand. lVa'h nutv reault.llamrna VitH nil will draw eat the
aneara, hc the wound an I prevent
trouble.
Definition of Velocity.
Teacher What Is velocity. Johnny?
Johnny Velocity Is what a cbap lets
go of a waap with.
CnilSTMAS POST CAIDS I'M!
Haa a ataai fur Baa ..nip..-- , uf m j vrrr ch.ic-ta- t
Uul4 awbuaard i'bri.iaaaa aa Maar t rarlual US 'ai , iMaalirat et.k.-- a aa .. rrllrac
Art Pual Car Clak. W Java.ua Be. Ibpaaa. Hiatal
What make old age so sad Is.
not that our joys, but that our hopes
cease - Rlcbter
. w.o... suoiu.ni wnicn every woman, single or married.ought to know about. Sent free to any addreu on receipt of 31 one-ce- nttamp to cover coat ot wrapping aod mailing only, in Preach cloth binding.
W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50, 3.00, '3.59 &M.00 SHOES
Men and Women wear W.LDouglas shoe
bacatia they are tba beat shoes produced in
this country for the price. Inaiat upon h ly-
ing them. Take no other make.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The asaaance thai goes with an estab-
lished reputaSon is your assurance in buying
W. L. Douglas shoes.
If I could lake you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to ho! ihape, fit better and
wear longer than any other makr-- for the price
CAUTION pen.i.n. hare W. I. I
Hmmm . cr i;ta.ut on boitum
toot town, arito for -- ataloe Fara aratI" 'artory i., waarrr. c i . har-- :rrtal4 wUU'ulla l.A , ...
aaa "XiiNOVIMC. a Vaa VJaa Ca.. 1
Y--- treat that gentlemen re- -
I
I THE OTHER FEUOW SWS j Tgfc, nwe uf nnr early
ctt. r
Shr AlanuiruiríUi Xruia
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and MNMr
Kntorwl ,.t th. P..tno.- - .I Alar..'"!". N- - ir. f- -r tmn.miwt.m thnxiifh
th" mail 4 sc. ' ! "- - 171 '''
ripli m I'n.e fl.Ht .i in MM
V s .11. t.. r :tn. IWI I
,,r.,tii gaa taaeaaets penpal "
"An earlv settler? Why imn.
h. ' ii"i aft than forty years
"N-- ; bul In- - pay In Kill n
tin- - ti r t ( wf iimiitli." Jn
)fU" M' rrllllllt.
A in m in Msa'hHetta, h"
A ! y r hi' g- - i men 1"
ti'll in III i" " ' -- at loll . I
Kin 11 in. it 11 Mnm it A
,1m. )hv charge 'l"Hr for 11
91 .. t..l i he pat MM
ill : "1 Hi p-- ' I h a t
M null?" undertaker
,., ,r. . - ti"" I ' ndieti.g :i All The World's a Stage
We Operate The Wiresfiinrfal, ni'l ar jt p' rfr. tU pr.xei.te.l f marryingwith ,'...lv i 1, . In girl he I. .veil, tiMK t" Mi aaa
! he t nuil) A mm B4 i Mfil I here forty yr.
I l.ri. k in. I npihgiie liter all. tins hi haflaf than
, I ami OlltSldl
ti
i r in' ntttati l.' f'.rM. An hootnm up tli faiiiilr. "r mar- - Good ServiceRates Reasonable
)
I
r a K . 'in1.' ni the l.ot ryuig 'he girl ail taking to
.un 1.. t the la. a lemh or .Irink aflra,dvHMMI lie- -
a marriagr nr ial fiinetion I'oriler.
an. I p'ii l tdree houm ritinit
I up an. I tell, lien pmimng l'rine l .u. mother of the
The Mountain States
Tel. A Tel. Compaoy
1 pi HHtil be aatr himtelf. Ih n aaaf Chinese KinjuTur rihI wife
Another WiW Mm
iiv i u: pkkki.kine
There was a man in our town.
And he was wondrous wise:
Thought he could keep his customers.
And never advertise.
But when he saw his trade was lost.
With all his might and main.
He hunted up the paper man,
And advertised again.
; if he hi ak an i iit "f the I'm hegent. ha e..e.t
Íiiiniimioii .r rliargen iie cení with Yawg Shu l.u. an gaaat
Hraighl tor three extra eipieii, taking with her a fortune in
. . - a ti 1 ' 1 .1 . áWk.l J. Q. GRANT,lie - a itinuv. caiele. g.M...(,,r jewel 11 - i.'ea uiai tne inaafMagj mM CSaa aha neer ataaa are not prngreiv 1 til
aavtkiag trnglit ami charue noiiene -- All.imucnpi. .lournal. Proprietor of
four times t lie price (.f eity pa-
... it-- .1 . mu 1. c... 1 ...1 ...pers lain
' News.
xiih sZ'". i.vs 1 lieie nun.' as .n-i- i
tilt recent election, "went up
City Livery and Transfer
Is now rcai tor baaiaaaa, tioad ngs, ,:rriul artvaraaa'
MMaaT trcMtmrnt. Office up town jaal t .is' al Kaw oAh
Phone Residence Phone 170
Salt Kiver," w rote iii hia trip.
Several times we have rveen ami is iu receiving naive fur
I mmW i 'V 'he extreme dev.; his lacerat. .1 teeling- - in the way
rue... if imt lil.erali'y, of ..me f prai-- e ami fav.,rahl uiiment
aj.ph lath lr iliapmiihiai a ae fa hit Ka etr..rts. ;ara
pmiMwfate the pnaHa, a áNapaai.
' Via New Mexican.
tioti which the mo t of aja imini- -
lat 'wly apariagly ha aapjaM The man wh kick a laaai
t.: ralatina Wh Mrara ahjh r,M'k out of the atvaH is a g I
han a' .1 frind. There iaath fitiaan, hut the man who letsh.s
WAITING FOR FEDERAL AUTHORITY
Tin' gMMgjr involving Ik eaAph w the two Alin"giiriln
dank- - was made last iwek, lut et ? h lie institu-
tion, are not prepared t" make .1 statem 'lit V lien changes ar.
made in vnTrl and ina-age- nt "f niti Mal Lank, it i in- I
,arv j,, r(f p r:;vs-do- n of til- - tuptr.-Il- t r uf th euffi n-- .
Until tm- - oansptrnltrf tf the iirntvy H aahiad ehaag
! Bewail h" t'..r ÚM toes winch are pr posed, it will imt
mak - any authoritative .tatémelas a Id fatMl pian an I
CALL No.
FOR EVERYTHING FRESH AND CLEAN IN THE CROC R Y LINE
We carry a well assorted lock of tapir and fancy gr- -
I'crie. an. I c.i 11 sui'liiv your lai ie won oir wt-- uie
all at your door.ket afofdi. det us have our solicitor
ll "v're fine.Trv a can of I'ndei w.s.d Sardines
knl play with oi l duckets ami
'in cans in the miihlle of the
road If i.n a domination ami
aha)M ha" li: taxes raised --
Paeon Valley Ne .
tug pan can AVl that will make
y.ni feel more an aid of yourself
thaa t" dn Romana a paal tara.
It ii. i .l ii .t a you a cent in
....iiev, ami I. nt a few yteps in
froii1 h . ami aft r you have tri- - d
it awhile vn will antndar why
W. W. MANN, lhe LIVE OrKUCER
r lhaghl of it defore.ytiu
'Uagerman .Me
Greorgia kai ho! three govern-
ors tin year and i preparing to
elect a four'h V w Mexico had
o wail ..v. r sjty year, for the
chance to elect one. Alduqm r
que 11- - raid.
lie neighborly.
ancr.
Th little town nl Movntaiaatf hl shipped 'hi araeni ROM
three hundred thousand p..und III deans. Additioaal ip-tietits
will Le ma le. Many of the tow its ..f N-- w M v ar-- ' lending oil '
(tune i.f prosperity founded upon development. A little more
thrift ami pel - erance ami a CUMoiiilstio of interact! "hi put
Alamogordn into the class with tbet thriving toWM ami BMh
nnmities.
The report of the fainung fa.-t..r- at Ltkeffliod thoWl that
in the nperttHHI of hit MMM, tlM mm of M.7U6 WM paid in cash
tn t.'uiain growen for their products, while 18,715 vu paid for
lalx.r. The factory put up OH BBlidred eighty t hou-a- cans of
toinatoeo. AUimogordo cm sito produo tomatoes. Voa lad the
mora'.
MB At. MKf
kNii i DMF.aat
ikk. roa
KKIO I'M' N
NO. 4.
KKMI.1..NL I
PUoJII
o H
A. J. BUCK
UNDERTAKER
No foreign mail order hou-- e
ev. r yet itoiiateii one rent toward
a local enterprise, and never
will, dut t he home merchant is
the one w ho coim s across with
.d.nes Dot your wife watch s rusgRAL
you closely'.'
Smith "Oloaely? Why. you'd
think I was Ty I "dd on third
and she was pitching." Judge
j the seeds when th-cr- is made
for charity, A cooaiwteol li
jW'.rll a t hia, indeed, when pso-pi- c
of a town ir ciMiimitnity will Church) Notices BANK
ESTABLISHED IOOO
THE FIRST NATIONAL
ALAMOGORDO. N. M.
select from a northern catalogue
supplies fr their 0 rn home, ami
the very next day call mi their
local dealer to help to furnish Baptist Church.
Regular aen icaa 1 a. m R. i. uirttoM.. i .... o r. . I'l,H I MU IMi. Prm.tig.
EDITORIALS BY THE WANDERER
Where the air cleiir iinil the sky is Lhe.
You'll t..rrot the whole world for a month ..r two;
Where the full, stirring hreath uweens
Mighty :ini free
From the nestling valley to Western Sea, -
Th.it's Alaotogordo.
You may walk in the shaile of the ipraaiMng tree.
Where Man m.ikes Nature his m inimuri he
Where the Past is forgot, ami ÜM jMckofting Now
Allures to the roseate Future and wow !
Th..t's Ahmwrgftrifcti
and
l:i-- tyear 1 7 KM) p. m. Sunday at the
the chur.-- or Mhol dii'
l!ut they do it in thif th"
of our Lord. Lufkin News. SURPLUS, SI 0.000.00CAPITAL, $25.000.00Baptial church.
P:4o a. in.
evary WWhat d.. v nowit
Sunday School
nut Inial Prayer efie
,a v 7 uQ pas an nlijeet IcttOU in
Banking Hours, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Exchange Sold on all the Principal Cities
Loans Made on Approved Security
Ml the
imt a
ordiallj invited
t he set v ices.
The publifl is
to attend all
live lelLngr A farmer
Oolorado apple district
card containing lii na
address in . a di f t he
ii" am ' St ra liners i re specially in viti d.Likf the wail of a yh'.st out into infinite night comes this howl of the
candidates for tVdend intervention and another state tJaetioa, How- mea ot OIRFCTOeSjn.i. n. u. in, i' iv r. ... a. itr '.,. n. . i. 1 1 il iw. M ii irniimg,
ayWW 'litM.t. Hrnr.v KMl
many illusions have baail destroyed when their chenshers refuired in this hope!
Let's take on the dignity of stateh I. having the habiliment.
applea he prepared for market.
On these card, he wrote, "When
you find this (arl pleaoe write
and tell Mie bow much y mi paidAbout the last of New Mexico's "bad men" canta lo griaf in the person ..fJohnnie Giver. But where is the posse to round up the hand of townsite out-
laws who are robbing Kasterner of their coin and the state of its good name?
Christum Charol
Sunday Sch ml at 10.(10 a. m
(Jomuiunion and preaching at
LlKWeach Sunday. All are eor
dially invited.
;. W. PHILLIPS,
Ta-to- r.
0XsXOCXOCOOXC.Xva, oooof..r thif d . of apple.."
anawered him, laying.
Many
Ifl
ai
DMieecAii'e dcdaid clmd
THE WANDERER'S STORY
18.00. To each
plied. " I hank., for the
mation, i received so at
thii end." Exchange,
Idaho, California and We-ter- n
Kansas ami raise highly profit-ad- d'
eropt,
Thif soil has th element es- -
iiinuuouLnu ü MLrrtin onurm
"THERMQg" The Bottle Try One
Electrical Wiring Done
Electric Fixtures and Supplies
Stalcup Building. New York Ave. Phone 56
(continued from page one )
ential to high production, nitro- -
gen, phoaphorua, etc., for Nature
evaporation permitted during , mmmkmA idem t k.
Pre- - lyteriirj Church.
Sunday aehool I" a. tn.
Preaching at 1 1 a. in. ami 7 0Q
You are invited to come
again and bring your friends.
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
Pastor.
M. E. Church, South.
two preliminary years Then the
Whenever you hear a farmer
-- ay he does not have time to
read farm papers nor keep hint-
s' If p sted as tn what this coun-
try is doing, gently lead him
around behind your darn he'll
tint have one of his own and
oooooooooooo oo oxxoxxxxoo
In. rue dy tiny streams to mighty
riven and oa to the rapacuui..
sea. fin when you hear a man
nay. "It's too high fur fruit or
apple and pear and grape plant-
ing begini and, frequently, th
first year'f crop pays the initial
pr
w heat." sight him to to the sec ' swat him a solar plexus dlow.
The soil about Modto, Oali goal which are walking away You will be' doing: him a favor,
forma, now a veritable gem of a itb the prizes at every exposi-- 1 benelit bis family and render a
city, is so light that an ordinarily ,oli: r "itB tM) dry to farm ) service to the state. Kl l'aso
rtiir breeze will uncover seed successfully," ask him if be Husines Farmer.
own and heapsandinhugel.il- - KBOwi that this year's rainfall!
Preaching every Sunday Morn-
ing and Keening at the usual
hours.
Sunday aehool 9:45 a. m.
Senior ami .lunior Leagues,
Sunday Afternoon at .': and !
How Much Could You Save by Sel-ecti- ng
Your Food More Carefully?loekt, naeeaaitating the building WU4 V(r n,.teen inches ami ,f v"u ,,!v'' mgaal head
of wind drake. W hen I lirst innt t.k fVmnhtl v.u.,, u,.rb. ai'lms, diziness and fainting; '"'
Dassed ihrouuh there, land went i... .,,i.i',,n,.
.til i t , BDalla. aeeottinaaied he chills and Prayer Service every Weduea- -- U.K.I.III, ' ' ' ' '111. Wll I .' '
cratnp, cbildlains, epilepsy andbegging at fit) to U .Now it inches. lay evening.
You are invited to attend anybrings as high us :i"0. The ideal jtt mam mi. .r. u,i jaundice, it is a sign that you
altitude for apples and pears is ei Taxd Samming, a deal more r' n,,t but are liahle to jor 'heae service
tiKo. II. (iiv an. I'astor.
About one half the average family income is
spent for eatables. Every time you have to throw
away loud because yog cannot eat it or don't
like it yon are throwing away money. People
who buy "Our Kind" of groceries don't need
to do this
This is one of the lest places to procure your
fruits ami vegetobles. I will pay the high. -- t
market price for good dtitter and fresh eggs. I
handle high-grad- e gasoline and kerosene
grjOQI l.noo feet, according to trutii in the wooing of Mother an' ntntite. fay your MO--
I o, le Sam's experts. Karth for her boaoei'a frait and ri pti. .n a year ill advance and
They use the system of driven egs s(juatting on the honkers ake yourself solid for a
well irrigation in the beautiful waiting for the soft snap from K"id obituary notice. Kxchange.
valley between Salt Lake and gadibhl Fast, less f the
Ogden; on the greatest compact growling aga.nst capital and rail- - i"1 ""J'8 "v? ,0
alfalfa farm in the world, at ' . . , . , conduct bis revolution by "long
Grace Methodist Episcopal
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Service II :) a. m.
Kveuing Service 7 :00 p. m.
Mid-wee- k Prayer
Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
If you have no regular place of
worship too will find a welcome
here.
Ed. lie Breton, Pastor.
iM.e ,.i.i .Hoi nun .1 i' liirnriii, II ,Lovelocks, Nevada I out in one iuisiance qmie a speii. ue isthrift, foresight and energy j un, $iu,opo bond to appear
and this New Mexico will scin- - next April in . mrt . Meantime,
lif he thinks Pncle Sam dos nottíllate w.th radiant brilliancy .
mfM hngjnM he
L. R. HUGHESmemorable week there buckingthe biggest alfalfa shocks onearth, I know. They have the
driven wells in parta of Montana, among her sister stars. 'jumping Katun Kange.
Clondcrolt NotUratitmle
Friend-- , to the Knifhta WE ASK YOUT til J- - w Ja.k-- i. HitWIwm
aa iitnr in tw n latof I'ythia- - mil thr I'jtlnjt. ia- - .V M
To study ths annexed gtottment of condition
J
lera in Kalkjka. the KitniM-o- f W'k.
pyinia- - and rr.en.i. in ábaaq T,. .m,, ,.,,,, f Mr ,)
i'T.li.. l kin.ll and endear- - Will r . k.h.. Keen
miel te aith lh. ir -- ym- ,, p fl fiiday
puil.y. a-- i-tai MMl l..i.nfiil at,,, , , , ,,,.
Ptopit who dtposii thtlr mony in v ban, should
i
Í
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Know something, of Its fínonciol at'tngth
Tht stottmtrit n ll btor aroiysis and on our mt'its
at ihown in tht siattmtnt mi solio' aaajf buslrtssrttn Aft. Interno m a madeprice's4y Cream in llM JSSMi an i. n MMaffiNits Lena ftuiif b, daughter
floral tril'iii.- - during of "i i'lM
iirmw muí hi reax ement II
de-ir- e I pr our heartfelt
thunka.
Mr. Will N I. I'u nl ilanitli
ter Kmli. Mr ami Mr. Ofeaa
II l I'n.v. Mrs. I limna- - I'ag.
I
Mr ni. I Mr. CW, K. ftiith.
Iff' Monday f..r Mh.iiU Park
win r- - she Hpffti In attend
mil-ge- .
CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE
Mi- - i 'arrie t 'nvinutnii enterIuvm Hi rk for the Smith" f ; I CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK Itaiiix.l ome i.f Iht pupil- - at h
h rriin evening. I li-- y II
r 5After y..i have inWnld for your w, r, hFT ALAOOOROO NCW MtXlCO
At th clo of business Moy 26'.ri 1911
I
hum.' iiMtwr. thm taae the r.l Paan
'. ' f.-- tllH pnt II, ..i, MlHerald. The Herald i the lwi 'laily
t' ' l. ' r--t all the lato paune
-- n, Mc
Ahh i:iI."I l'r iii-- ni th- - "'r"l ti . i i i i
lipiitrhi r.iv.-nni- t Ni Mhh',
txhm uii'i AriuiiH. nBMarMi w. o. i.
.iriuUtiun m jrivint i th. puliluity w li I. of tlu plat. nt nrtif.l
iihwI t.. Httrirt ww (, ,,. r t v
5
KEflOt'K'-E-
I. . - ni IiimmmiiiI Í ? Tl
Biinlli. H'.iiw K i -
tnr and FixMr.-- - ' ni
LIABILITIES
' . it.l St.K--
.Siirjiluii ami Pnl t
ireulation
1. .
! i 2M M 7
.ln.iim im Mjiit.il fu our wrliim. I'.ii ran rwlp it
in it ifnid work for tht uthwit hy
I..M
..mm if a rf.ilnr ni.Tirr. Mit-- T.'tiii f:cr2.""r. i
KH.iVmpti..n Fuml l.ataimi
I nittxt St.ttfa Bon. I it
"ah an.tSiuht Etrr... . S.. ..'. t
Tota: t'ttí,nT).iiS
For sixtr rears American 'l'h ' ' t. li
nilLLirS, ' -- mar. &
r. t'ha. Mft'luri entertain-- f
f.-- i.f her fru-n.- at rl
la-- t rik. A ilfflii'ioii iijatof
MVD najl .ffM-.l-. ami ill report
miif rnjujalil ening, an. I
Mr Mi t 'liin- - i nn dotoaa.
$1'' Reward, 5""wives have found Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder a guarantee of light,
pure and wholesome food.
I'r'f nuikni of thin paper will hv
I. to k:im that there i at leaat I CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK
un- - iireiÍMl iliea that riem-- haa KSSO! M. W. I'urker
own at.li- - to in all ita atajfea. and, M W(- J- , ,w rri,av ,,
f l.a
buai- - ALANOGORDO. NEW MEXICO
nr-- t. with Hnprrviaof Kultlua uf
le i iinarti ra.
that ii I 'at.irrh. Hall '.itarrh t ure
ia th only pnaiti.e rure now known to'
Ihf meiliial fralrniit). atarrh l,einc;Unlit
a n.natitutional iliaeaiw. a
titutionul trnatment. hall L'atarrbl
T, I' MrOnllovgtl of tli- - Ki.r. -- t
Sr ire licr.- - maile a buaintraatu l.i all kiinl- -I nm pjfrpajf
m Ii ta i r ..rk. ..a I'hu ia l'.titn ínliim llv i . I ri it i . , ' I V
upon the blood and aaaaa aarfaaaa ..f ''P Íafaéa .
Mr-- .the aystom, thnr-h- v the) ,r, l',.,.vi,., aittr of
l i 1 i .
BI MS, 1 h an I I'lori.la
A , A laiiiiicnrdo, N . M.
founil.ition f th (lii-a.-. anil ifivinic
UCAbTEMb
Hr, aaxl Mm J I. BjlaX I
Mtmntaiti I i n-- r titnt i
A ll M.' 'i" "I" till " I'fk .
1, B, II -- i ai H 0 Am1 r- -
ami nt Ml .1 Iiiti- - Mtnitla ,
ii nmlf l 0 iiu l'Toft.
i hereHarrv Ltliaa, f !ii- - .
tk ,,..., rr..( iftli liv l,uililinir uti fh
-
.-
- .
l -- i liic lir.iilte t.. .Mexn-i- i tn
nIiaillllUtm HI ' ' L tlfllilir IM ir--
inviuwork The unmrietora have ao join inT hliahati.l Win. IVevieThe l!;iii it Ladies will bold a
hataar during the lirat week in
1 Hut in her, Ilt5
much faith in its pnwera that
ih. v uifr (Ine Humlroil llollarn for any
is euiptnyed at that place.
- Elisabeth Rtfkn ha.l tin- -
W h'
M
thiit it fail to curi. Send for
lint of tftimonial.
Aililresa F. J. Chenev & Co.. Toleilo.LiitlM Blakrly left Bat.
Hotel Southwestern
European
Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Ser-
vice Unsurpassed.
J. C. JONES. Prop.
Opposite The ParK '
Mr,
urda
t Ml Tw
i limit)
Iriv. aero-- n
till. limited for lo-- r ()nil
Ii,- - ri." I
i n n . n
Bu.!. Hi-wil-
Talan .
ifnt aft..r
Krank
Imas in htilIiTti.it, t'ttlif
:i i -- it with Mr. and Mrs.
It
miafortunt to -- prim an aakln,
wbilt gottiiiir out of a harK la-- t
wi'. k after the team hail HgUftard.
Mr-- . H. II. Berrioglna mmpi a
buaiacta trip to Alamoorilo
Moinlay. rrturning Wtdocaday.
.1. F. Auderann, eilitor of tbt
Tularoaa Tribunt wa here Sun-da- y
fiaittng Mr. and Mrs. I. A.
Frihlcv.
gall ay all DsaggaOa, "".
Take MaS'l faastty I'illa for consti-
pation.
U. Ii. I'.lair. rnqittattef for
the Kl Paaa tad 8oatbwatrn
at Duran, -- p.., it Sumlay bert
with hit family.
.linlfj.- rvlw arl K V r i sr 1 '
Su la RitfHl ft " tula F
the tuprfMi nmrl tajMTti
Men lay,
Prank sVhit t iugtua, srhii
i Ii i, lie i . t lh. i iilj. SJMli v
ta Kl am. i (hitttbweai
Iftfl Snnda i fur A nclrn,
tr avi-i- i With Uie family.
II. ai-h- .
Vmi I'iin have ymir fiirtuin1
told a' tha eiitertainini'tit Fri-da-
alghl in tin- - building ba
tween lh,- - lililí: itnri'S. The
prii i five rnta a fortune re-ne-
aa i ftna a- - yon like.
Prinrflon - the font bnll cham-
pion of the K:tt. bat yna will
not know abtt la the baakethall
I'lianipntfi of Alaiiutsfdn until
i ha gsme ia plnyed tin after
eo YEARS'
EXPERIENCE WANTEDM
. I Morgai iveling aa aa--
Diek ,
en hole lin 2 BTfl9aaaxKnaaSBKKSBBBl
When You Buy Meat
You want to Know thac it was young and
tender when K'"d and properly dressed.
Then phone your orders to A. ANDREGG.
man ful I mi J i
tit VA I 'a ha- - I
Wfl k mi '.in- nf
r.iiii 1.
t Trace n"Aanaregular maia. (Jn to the Alblftic park
t ..'Ki ami w ateh thn i t y in I lie Drsr-N-SCoef.:CriT3 4.C.
irh aafl áaaafHaiiai ma?Ai ,.n ' "
An olTer on a good 4 room
house and six lots in College
Addition know n as the Con-
rad property, must be sold
at once
luí- ty
,l i. m "aunit the liignhoys. The ad ru latina i only
wentt Ii e rents.
i y :' . .. I ,.,,'itnti.H-n- .
,i. ,l. MltlCBtW on em. nta
f,ir MaaraM i.,iri,i.
aaa Mm, ti i .j- rt'wiTt
( '
.
1 i. r ' 1
lion lay ii ninn
tlnir Ii. ii i i
mm were Iter.
returning In
in phi a, af i a a , I lit l l,i-- III III
atla,
h
8IU.V o -- l
tea r n rlriritt,1 wVI?. 1 Ufa Back on The JobI A .r : l.uf v áL tíoiU l.i ull .' MENGERi.iÜfiíi&CD.'NewYcrPBrunch OMe arm, Waaktaatoa, l. c.
Having purchase.) the Oliver Lee Market on N. Y. avenue. I have
I the interior thoroughly renovated and otherwise improved, I shall
always carry for your approval, a
CHOICE UNE OF TENDER MEATS: BEEF, PORK, VEAL, MUT-
TON, NICE CHICKENS, FISH, and OYSTERS
Come in and let us natOM our acquaintance. It will be my desire
to please you in every way.
Holiday Offerings
IV k. a
If you en Thenkagiving din-- 1
net in ih dull liWeati rn Ouf .
you will net lurkei with oy--
dreaaina. (ta Kiiarantefd ondcr
all die la s whal tin
Prank oV, Be ieh f A'anvi :r-dn- ,
t .i nier ."i nf I h tt-- i
lai r . a nil ' mis mam gar nl i lit
aianmgtdi Linprttteiuenl Coin
ju: v. i in tilt rity. Santa Hi
Fe New Mexieau.
lodge A ei t Ii Fail if Thr t
UiiTs i. in i if city ami wiih
Ait'Tney rfoointi B. Oatmn ami
S", retory II trbert W ''ai .. .
will reprea m the Republican
eaatral rnminiuet at th.- - idttcial
cantata clanta Pa Now Wrxi
can,
SffffiSo. :: D. A. F rib leyMY!
LUear the News?
Thcv hnvc fmi h big
PRtZB COXTBST with
priatt running t'rttm $200
r1vn MS cash ftrizes in
all btlkiCM thcv are jiiv-in- g
hosiery (brdligOOOtUf--
iters that can he nseilat
G.J. Wolfinger's Store
V
y I POPULAR I
! I
'!
WATCH THIS SPACE
NEXT WEEK
I want to talk to you about your
Needs in the way of Hardware
G. C. SCIPIO, Hardware Dealer.
I ME,Magazine
Uutt assssoa
Fact
more faaclnatlna
than
Fiction
"ii law ao too cam
usual Tbe Prince Store will be Christ-
masAs Gift Haaimrters a?ain this year.
We are now unpacking: the largest line of
holiday goods we have ever shown and
will be able to give you a choice of an ex-
tra wall selected stock of
Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods
Toilet Cases, Handkerchiefs
Warm Slippers, Sweaters
and all the most useful gifts at moderate
prices
It will be to your advantage to make your
selections as soon as possible
A GREAT CiallaaiJ Starr af tba WaahTaProareaa wtiK'h vial may I Kin reading ai
any lime, and which will bold your uu treat(orevcr. ia runouia inPopular Mechanics
Magazine
Ara roa readme; rt ? Two mitllona of your
neighbor are, and in ia Hie faeoote maguuir
in Ovouund of lha hrat American hornea K
appeal! to all claaaea old and young men
and wome- n- ,hc who know and thoae who
want to know.
This atartliiiK and attractive con-
test haa been arranged through the
courteay of the Chicago Kenosha
Hoaton Company, whose famous
Black Cat Stocking we aell.
t ome and (ret all the inalructiona
ut our store. Anyone ran compete,jit raqairas only the abiiitv to Bad
and pajte toirether an ad already
written and scattereil, and give
your opinion why it ia a good ud.
t'ome and get a (Vinteat Entrance
Ticket free. Black Cat ia made for
Grandma, Grandua. Ma, Pa.
Brother, the kiddoa and the baby.
Come and Gtt Starttd Now
The contest end IXec. In. and the
prize will he dlatnbuted in time
for Xma.
G J. WOLFINGER
aao eaar gacM o
The ' Saw Nat" Devartaawn (20 pagaa)greaa aaay way to do thing bow to makejarful artKle for boma and taop, repair, etc
'AmalewMckaala 110 page) tell how to
make Miaaion lurnrture. w,rlrouint.iat.
Leo A. Ransom, who has booa
employed for une month aa aj
elerk in the pottoSea, haa heen
promoted to assistant poatmaa-ter- .
The promotion wa made
in recognition nf aTOftfc ami
ciency.
The Thankagiving hall tonight
will he one of the good ones.
Buy a ticket and make your ar-
rangements to go. Refreshments
will le nerved. An admission nf
fifty rents for arh person will
lie charged.
Thro. Thulemi'ver, general
age(lt h r the Mutual Life, at La
Junta ami II. 0. Snyder of Pu-
eblo, arriven Saturday morning
on a buainess visit. Mr. Thult-meye- r
was formerly assistant
postmaster, ami later in tht real
estate and insurance businets in.
Alamogonio.
I m aav nw a avaiaeaM
iaataa m aaj aamagic, and all the thing a boy torea. MA a, rwHrMlHW a w
ALAMOGOBDOPOPULAR MECHANICS CO.
1M W " ' at ( MM AlrO
I
VITAL FARM SUBJECT to conserve the moisture
'HAVE NO MANNERS' POSITIVELY
BELIEVES WOULD
HAVE DIED
FortMtat EitrtKe el Uéy Woe
ObtasM Relief Frees Serio
Trovble If Taking a
Nation's 0,'0,M'
-
Were Born
MCI! In the Country
tu ur. wtttom c. rrrniH
Nf-.- t r:TI.Y delivered flu- - oration at the dedication of t!i
monument tn i Antral Thnma Hamer, at leT?ctown, Ohio
He died in Monterey, Mexico, 1'ivrtnlwr I. I Mr?, af'-- r par-
ticipating in the oterutiona on Motitrrev, where hi- - 1 In
reg.mrnt from Ohio, which waa the first to plant the .""tar
and Sr ) in capturing Monii n v.
Ttn muntrv village of aln-u- f one thousand people it rr
' ' - .it ti" ! , c t tne fute and nation
of Kn.l.er alone it furoiehed the t'nion annv four gvnemla.
tn !uliriir t". !. timnf. West I'oint graduate, and nine gen-er-
anil '. : ' . - of volunteer, among w horn were tiener; A V.
Kauti ani! ten. ni. M limnertv, anl niot of these m-- wire :? n of
trenrget,. n when the war Prune out.
Fmrii Brown tountv I went to hi i oountv, ani! in the l.avkw.od
of that count;, much of it bw:iv f r on .1 nu mud ''uto .ived among
other notadle the an. t tnr ' hit law Keu., Ninnot, : í.ití'-- f Mr
'hnr.es P Ta ft of I'mrinnati. while the sp"' r- - ',' .a'.- .''in A
Cavkerill, the gn'.it journalist, waa horn is pmnt d nut pterl.y.
In my trmri ut. speaking hero ami then .ever win r-- in the amall
toan I riml. 1mm. rear.-.- an.! often afill living tho nat:on' foremost
men. I turn to any en v a f American b ..graph;, and find that the
mighty men who have nade and Is f l the naicii to grentne wore
country hoy, (if twer." even presidents of the United State, ail. with
the exception of 1!. an.! Tuft, w. re from the country, ( all the roll
of the 41 and congressmen, am! with possibly one or two ikn
tions. all who uro ever heard of wore not only horn in the country but
began life in their hirt alee ve. Go into any city or town throughout
the lan.l an.l practically all the men who have done 'lung worth while
began life without a dollar. These men made their own chance. They
never despaired, never whimpered, hut they were up and doing.
A "happy hit" may sometimes be made by a hold
enture, but in the long run the aafest rend ii the
highway of ate.nl v industry. God pi vea you enough
when he pive you opportunity. A w:e man will
make more opportunities than he fir..'.. Posses- - your
aoul in patience. Your time will come if you deserve
it. Ion't say you have been unfor'unate when you
were just foolish. Hud luck is had pluck. Good
pluck i pood luck. No man ever lost h;a luck until
he lout his pluck.
Weawa. Toak.
fVildoraar. Cal Say Mr. T t.
Milla, ot thl place I had a mlafeap.
which waa followed by Inflammation,
and I suffered with Inten pala for
more than a week
I positively bellev t would bav
eied had It not been for f'ardul, th
woman' tonic
I don t think any one can recom-
mend a medicine more highly than I
an Cartful. I never a a remedy
which itrengthena one so rapidly
When I began to take r.irdul. I
eould not stand on my feet After
taking two bnttle. t was cured, and
ow t weigh 1K5 pound 1 am glad
to recommend a medicina with so
Much merit
If womanly trouble have worn you
uf. made you feel weak, alrk and mla-rabi-
and able to see only the dark
aide of thing", brighten up, by get.
ling bark lew health.
Take f'ardul, the woman' tonic
Thl we known woman- - medlcin
ha brought health and happlne to
many thousand of weak ami ailing
women. Why not to you?
Get a bottle todnv at the drug tore.
MiTV Tttr arewl Mewe Trratiaeatfee eea. eaa!et uf lardwl igli.
TkriMurtl' Hint k - limen hi iSSel. mr
Yelv lAWei. f,,r thr liter. I'arwel
A mHtesUIr iftWel. TfArae reatedtee MR y
te tattre laly. fcv lfefalvea. If die
alisstl. er three leaelher. aa a
treafmeat (or wtMwea'a lito. Mrllr lai
I nrftoa' ttorr llvpi t hnttanottaaWroirlae fM I hullllimn. Iran., farSaeetal laatrwt-llnaa- , aa ir hook,
"lame TrrniMrti far Harnea." aewt 1stpiala wrapper, aa rajaat.
l.o's of men who lit around on dry
goods boxes and urowl about hard
tlmea would consider It on insult If
anyone were to offer them a Job
The love of the beautiful Is becom-
ing not only the possession of the rich,
but the elr and possession of tfle
Very poor M Hon lolin Iturns
- J
I HOW IS
I Y9UR ,
I HEALTH?
Feel poorly most f the
time stomach bail ap-
petite poor all run-
down ? You should try
HQSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
at once. It lias helped
thousands who suffered
from
SOUR STOMACH
INDIGESTION DYSPEPSIA
C0L3S, MALARIA
and will aid vou, too.
Stops
Lameness
Sloan's Liniment is a relia-
ble remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth Ot1 spavin, enrbor splint,
abscrb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula
and thrash.
tin..1.nere s rTooi.
a I uf rt Sl.n'i i.miinct.l on a mule for
'high i.mencu,' sj - . .rtj twr, ! m
never .:hiut a holtle ol lour jtoimenl ;tute UtiUgli: m.trc at it trun any other
rimed' lor BStSBa" ilail v kiaat ,
C'aaaadt. Kr.
"Sloan'a liniment la iht heat mada. I
have Ifjaavsd very brfs sh e Itotla nñ a
bone aith it. I hSVI . .J a quarter
crata n a mare that aa lu'. had. Ihae alao healed raa. tote nc. ai on threehor.ea. I . herd.ve heal ua a
mare that cooia hardly Walk."
Amucky U. tin a. Oakland, Pi..
Koutc No. i.
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is cood for all farm stcx k.
"My heft had hog tl .Irra 'rtrve djrl
hel.-r- we go; jmiii mi., waa, afac f wa
ed to try I tue un It aaw f..r
three tiara and a h,rt 4Pt 4 rao.t wag
t'na hn darn .(ore ! M IU luun ent,but 1 lure R t M n B. r."
A. J. eklakihi. IJaedk, tad.
old bv all
E.alára.
I ice uJbiwk
60c U II 00 I
Per! at'? one reaon why American
horn pirls prefer to work in factories at
starvation wnces rather than work in
kitchens and he comfortable is that while
in school they studied the same declara-
tion of indept ndence as their brothers
did. Whether that old document tells the
truth or not, it has made of our boys and
girls something that does not willingh
have inferiority rabbtd into them.
One never stops to wonder that our
young men will dig ditches rather than
become valets or butlers or footmen, even
Why
Girls
Prefer to
Work In
Factories
By KATIIRY SCHWARZ
Cultivation f Oram l anda Aftar Mal
vaat la Cuatom Dry Carreer Mult
Thin nouaiy Of
tn thla drv climate the cultivation of
the grain land soon after harveat trnda
to ronaerve tho mniture already
'ored In the o nd It la a euatom
we will have to take up more aertntia
ly than In the pat The furrnwe
land la In good condition to catch and
tore the rain and the later cultiva
.on clear the aurface of weed and
leavea a mellow nll mulch to con-erv-
the moUture which ha been
tored In the upaolt The early and
ontlnued cultivation of the Ml ravora
the aetloa of th bacteria aad the de-
velopment of available plant food,
ay the Denver Meld and Farm
Mr practicing thl method the farm-
er may cultivate a larger area early
In the on when the oll l in good
condition wberea If It I neceary
to plow the whole field ome of the
land mar become too drv to plow
well Likewise the later plowing
leavea the nll too lonee und not In
good aeed bed condition llv neveral
cultivation with a common harrow
after the r1de hnv been worked
down with a SM "led. the MM may
he well pulverlied and Armed ,md put
info good condition
In tHct the larger pnrt of tu seed-be-
area has not been looene I deet-l-
and even with little or no rain the
aubaiirface oll reinittn firm and the
"red bed I In lileal condition to
terminate the wheal In the Ideal sys-
tem of culturo he purpoee I to koep
a mellow oil mulch on the surface of
the In ml all of th tune, not only dur-
ing the growth ot tho crop, bjtj also
In the Interval between haret and
seeding time Thus, after the crop la
planted, the land I kept cultívala
Ith I lie weeder or harrow In order to
break Hie auriace cr - in. I conserva
' he moisture
Following out the same principle,
the harrowing or work with the wred
er is continued after the rain Is up
and during the growing period t
cultivation I required lor Inter
tilled crop tter harvest the tillage
Is not discontinued, hut the surta. is
looaened b croaa-dlakln- g as oon aa
possible after the crop la removed
and thus the soil I kept going
so as not onl prevent the
UN of water already stored In the
soil, but iilso this ame condition and
mellow surface favors the absorption
of ruin and largely prevent the los
of the water by surface drainage A
man In Prowers county brought
through a good stand of alfalla thl
year by turning under h Saa top mulch
so as to place it at the bottom of a
ten ltn h furrow and In this way he
showed the neighbors a new object
lesson In modern agriculture.
Range Neceary.
While a few swine can be raised
confined in limited quarters, if such
quant rs are kept dean, they will do
better, will keep in better health and
can be crown more cheaply if they
have plenty of range for pasture. It
Is desirable to have the pasture fenced
off into suitable areas so that the hogs
can be shifted from one pasture to
another, not only to provide fresh pas-
ture, but also to afford opportunity to
disinfect the pastures, either by plow-
ing and set ding to a forage crop or
by exposure to sun and weather. Near-
ly all ases of intestinal worms, which
are rather common in swine, are con-
tracted from infected ground, and
swine ran be kept free from these
parasites by frequent changes of pas-
ture.
When Lime Is Needed.
Any land which, when sown to
clover and timothy, produces in their
Btcad chiefly red top and sorrel, will
be benefited by the use of lime. Apply
anywhere from 1.000 to 4,ooo pounds
or from fifteen to twenty bushels.
The chief thing is to get finely-divide- d
lime Info the soil.
DAIRY NOTES.
Drops In the bucket are what till
the milkpail
Sect dairymen favor sowing corn
so tLlCt that small or no ears develop.
The yiung heifer with her first calf
should have the best possible treat-
ment.
Hid yon ever stop to think that it
Is the last pound a row eats that re--l
itr.s the most profit?
There If little or no danger from
cows consuming the twine, used for
binding corn. In silage.
When you find a good milker, grip
him fast. He is worth more to you
than two or three extra cows
When altalfa can be obtained lor
fS a ton It should be used very ireely
In the feeding of dairy cattle.
One reason why cows do not do well
Is that they are not salted often
enough. Is It that way with yoursT
Cows that do not possess the dairy
form are unable to endow their
progeny with the diary temperament.
The man who produces pure, clean
milk for the babiea tn the city has a
clear ronaclence, clean bands and
pure heart.
Clover and skimmed milk will make
the pigs crow rapidly and evenly, and
produce the hlgbeat claaa of pork.
Corn alone will not do theae thing
Throw awny the old cburn that let
the cream tly all ovr the bouse every
time you use It. Get one that will en-
able you to do th i work nea' and clean
I: is aa Impoaslble to awtlmata th
productiveness and value ot a cow aa
It la to guesa the eiact number of
bushelr of corn a certain Held will
yield
As the first cold winter weather sets
In, stable the producing cows com-
fortably, and re to It that they bav
all they can eat vry night and
morning.
Means of Fiqhtmq Drought
Cause of Much Discussion.
Ofvtmmt"! C'op trort 'or
ows Many Oops A' Car
Avrag and Loa Runa
Minion of Donara.
Deep tillage h become llal aiilv
Ject .to. una farmers nil mr the I nltetl
iiHtv i if government crop report
for igual Un stirred up discussion
verywher uf means ot fighting
drought iaotnetblng must lie gone
The report how Ilie greatest de-
cline In the condition of rropa during
a alngle month lnee t genenu
I ii in i throiiKhout 'lie iiuiiitrt due to
drought and lot n dent
akin Into ,i in lio'h acreage
at I lor.illtlon Indi, a tinga are that the
be.it i rop will he 4 per cent, leaa
'hnn i ho averege nnnual product ot
tb" ia' Ave i Urn III he Í per
eetit On' i !'.':! r lit le- -.
t i r per cent - too kwbeatpr r nt lea ..o, ,(,,, ;i pr
cent le. tobMggj Ji 5 per cent le.
flax ; per cent le than the a-- r
K production ot "le lat fe vear
Mio tola I losa will run Into h indred
of milium
In all the uife where thf loe
were lif.it 'lie co . deth
cien, y In niot-- t r. ra a hlg tactor
following the nhort.nc.' in ralnfull dur-
ing th- - fore part of th" erowlng aen-son- .
the continued dro nht ami hot
wind caused Irrepnratde damage
Fr. in t:. if. pom tne report that
fnrtner are already taking timo hy
the lorelock to prevent a -- epetltlon of
their loaaea hy drouahf They will do
It hy deep tillttia Mil full Soli
' the depth of 12 to i; Inehe
ahsorbs 'he rain fall, the melttnit
winter MgX, and the eurly aprlnt:
rain. The water soaks to the bottom
cf the deep "eed lied below the point
of evaroraMon. and I" held there a u
reserve against the time of need
There la no "lac', ot uhol moisture '
In around pulverlzt ! t'j to II Inchea or
more.
lr the ground Is only shallow j low.-- !
the water runs off or readily evap
orate In runnlnit off. not only I the
moisture lost, but the ground I dam-
aged and otten ruined by erosion
F. R. Tarsons. the Colorado dry.
farming expert, says:
"We talk and complain all the
tlrr.e about dry years, us It they were
not always with u. It Is the wet year
that I the exception, not the dry year,
anil If a man plows six or sewn Inches
only and produces ten or twelve bush-
els In these dry years, then what
the use of farming? Kvery year the
land Is plowed ten or twelve Inchea
you earry over more and more mois-
ture and your subsoil eventually be-
comes In such a permanent moist con-
dition that you can raise a 3a bushel
crop In the dryest year that ever
struck the west.
"This may seem like a talry tale to
those who have never tried It. but I
would remind them that In California
they raise every year, without Irrita-
tion, a bean crop worth about ten
millions, without a drop of rain alter
the plants are up."
Value of Grass.
Oras 1 a soil protector, a soil
and a soil builder. Covering
the land with crass Is nature's way of
restoring fertility to old, worn-ou- t soil
True grasses do not add nitrogen to
the aoll, as do clover and alfalfa, yet
they are nitrogen gatherers. Tl.ey
collect the nitrogen of the soil and
store It up in their roots, and by the
decay of these root humus Is formed.
Thus grasses prevent the waste of ni-
trogen and other plant food elements,
protect the oil and maintain Its fer-
tility and tilth. Hy their extensive
and penetrating root systems many
grasses tend to break up and to di li-
en the soil, thug Improving its texture
and increasing its moisture-holdin- ca
pacity. The roots gather the mineral
plant food In the deeper aubEoll and
store It. tn part, in the great fibrous
root growth nearer the surface. Thla
causea an Increase In the supply of
available plant food In the soli for the
use of more shallow rooting crops.
Origin of Caponizing.
It Is Impossible to say just how long
the operation of caponizing has been
performed. It seems quite certain,
however, that the practice was fa-
miliar to the Chinese more than 2.000
years ago. Later It was practiced by
the Greeks and Romans and, through
mediaeval times, bu the people of mid
die and southern Kurope, until In re-
cent times, It has Leeti introduced Inio
America. At present capons are most
universally known and appreciated In
France, although wlibln the last few
years the business of producing thein
has advanced rapidly In ibis country.
Frighten Hawks.
Where hawks are troublesome, burn
old leather In or near the chicken run.
The smoke and smell together are sure
hawk scarers, aa aeveral who bav
tried It can testify Save a few old
shoe for this purpose.
Grain Pasture for Hog.
No tanner can have complete uc-
ee raising bogs unless be has a good
grain pasture, and young bogs ran be
fattened mora profitably than tho
that are older.
Growing Brollar.
It requires three months or mor to
(row a broiler, much depending upon
Ibe weight desired, the atoch and the
car. Hroller arlnk about a hair
i 'uiid ach arkte dressed.
Young German Prince Sayt This
of Americans.
A aWhart. Third Son af th
aya Wi Are th Nudaat Na-
if in the Whoia
Waritf.
New Torh We are th rudeat pa
pie In the world I'liaoa Adelbert,
aad r. third aoa of tho Kaiaar. aaa
an and when a prince makaa a Uta
etlt It la never quita patita nor aaf
to contradict him Th fat thai
rwewBtly two young America did r
fuee to acknowledge hi royal prero-
gative to boa ' la th reaaon for hla
condition that Americana have ah
anlutely no manner " Th young
man ha been apendlng th aummer at
a famous European pleaanr reaort,
also patrnnlaed by a large number of
aerlety folk from thla country Ton-
al ha been the favorite port of th
young folk from "the State" and th
prince, who la a aplendld player, mad
a great many friend among them.
(in Saturday afternoon he had been
watching with great Interest the brll
llant plav of Ilernard 111. the well
known athlete of 1'rlnceton I'nlver-alt-
Tie Kame over, he aaked Mr
Dell to play a alngle with him on th
aiorrow
Sorr." aald Mr Dell but I never
plav gitmea on Sunday "
Hut I ak you " Instated the prlnc.
"Sorry again." replied Mr rll. "but
I cannot go against my retigioua prln-clpl-
not even for you "
Well, thla waa a situation with
which the prince had never had to
coite before In the whole eonme of hla
life, for when royalty aayi "I ak" It
mean nothing else but "I command"
and here waa a person who refuaed to
be commanded There waa nothing
he could do o "he done It." but It was
a wrath) joting prince who strode
away from the firm Jawed American
Not long after that most astonish-
ing experience Prince Adelbert, In
tending to give a dinner to some of
the Herman nobility passing through
Bwaav 3Sa1r acl
Prince Adelbert.
the resort, suddenly made up bis
mind that his American friends should
be his guests as well and. forthwith
he walked to the tennis courts and
"asked" all of them Now it happen
ed that a Philadelphia girl was alsc
to give a party on the day the royai
Germans were to be in the place and
as the prince knew, the American
were to be her guests. So when the
Invitation to attend his dinner was
given the Americans politely declined
It. raying that they "would not dlsap
point Miss Wank for worlds." Then
they resumed their game as If noth-
ing had hapiencil The prince was
astounded rou'd It be possible that
any one should dare to turn down a
Invitation Issued by one
of royal blood? That ordinarily
human beings should not be
willing, yes. should not Jump at the
chance to cancel any other engage-
ment for the honor of silting at hl
table was most amazing. But what
could b do about It? Nothing, obvl-oi'sl-
He tried to work off a little ol
hla indignation by giving out the state-
ment that we were rude and unman-
nerly, hut the Americana, who had
treated him quite as If he were a
somewhat too haughty young society
man, didn't seem to mind greatly
Kuropenn society, however. Is much
excited over the affair, one section sid-
ing with the prince, maintaining that
the invitation of a member of a reign- -
lng house should be regarded as a
royal command by everybody, without
'distinction of nationality; while on
the other band, all the A merit ans and
a great many Europeans are taking
the part of Mr Dell and the girl, argu
lng that they were not Impolite and
only acted quite aa sensible young
Americans should
Prince. Adelbert. who. like the rest
of the Kaiser's sons. Is rather pre pos
sessing in appearance and manner,
was married three years ago to his
cousin. Princess Victoria of Bchles-Sonderbur-
Bottle of Catsup Blew Up.
Springfield. Mass. Mrs. Herbert
Morgan will lose the slgf.t ber left
eye a the result of an exploalon of a
bottle of catsup. A bottle of catsup
wa on the tabla when It blew up.
aad a fragment of glass was imbedded
In Mrs. Morgan's eyeball.
Drown Trying to Captura Pig.
Akron. O While attempting ro
capture a pig on the banka of the
Cuyahoga river, near Hoston Mills.
Antonio Moravl and John Argus fall
tr th stream tod were drowned
though ÚMJ might have more comfort-
able homes and better wages in the latter positions.
Some foreigners are born with or have Wn trained to a mental atti-
tude of servility, hut few raised in this country can acquire it.
A pirl working for wages in a city kitchen has her menial position
impressed on her in a thousand ways that perhaps even her mistress does
not realize.
When she works in a factory she associates all day with people doing
the sumo work as she does, and whether she figures it out consciously to
that point or not she would rather live with that sense of equality and
starvation wages than with comfort and the supercilious condescension
ahe meets in another person's kitchen.
You who wonder why the average girl shuns housework, did vou
ever stop to consider that the life of the kitchen muid is as nearly a blank
as it can he and escape total annihilation? With whom shall she asso-
ciate? With whom shall she talk? Her mistress' family will talk to
her yes, talk down to her. The help in the families around her perhaps
cannot carry on a conversation with her in her own language.
Every woman who will own to the truth knows that housework grows
irksome even when done for the sake of one's own family.
Think then of its deadly monotony to one who doea it day after
day under conditions that of themselves kill nil interest in life.
Until we can have housekeeping so that the workers can
associate with each other at their work or until we can learn and net
on the truth that those who do the most Mcessnry and most disagreeable
work are entitled to the highest honor, we ahull not have girls doing
housework if there is anything else at all they can get to do.
Musical attodardl in this country have
ii ''rcatv raic! during the past f(w
I have ben rtudini with intercut
t the edncetiontl loqoifiB
of those who stvdj music serious-tie- r
! still eons myself a fBMhJ num.
! have OWtl red eiliration.il conditions
Kurojie end America lonj; enough to
ments
Iv.
but
in
Musical
Standards
Have
Been
Elevated
By F. L. Mil HAH SO
ninnlahatn. Ala.
have some definite iden regard. tig cul-
tural progresa on this idi- - of the Atlantic
The old world, of course, has had the ad-
vantage of (entune of art development.
In this country, coti.parntively new, little
attention seemi to hnvp been paid to art
until aliout 35 or 4" vears apo. In music there ha been rapid progress
in the past 10 or 15 yenra. I can rememln-- r when anyone who could play
a little or sing a little was called a musician. Now no one is recognized
a much of a musician unless he or she has n good deal of gruv matter,
ha studied the theory of music and hn a solid litenirv education as
well. I apeak especially of recent musical atondan! in New York, Boa-to- n,
Philadelphia, Chicago and other front cities.
It will not be many year liefore every muic teacher in the country
will bo thoroughly equipped from a pedagogic point of view, and will in-
sist on the pupila atudying with a puroe of enlarging their menial
horizon.
Boaa't Book an Horses.
Catü. Hog and Poultry
sentirá. Addrau
Brw-o- Maaa. VWI
lrriDaediatefy reül4BVk wdl
bW gUQWSaCOLPiu
If i I ins III awa
La As Ik II m B
LJfcaja
COLDS
BREED
CATARRH
afar TWIiWO ElpOfrOOCO Swoon
low PffHM StowW Bo n Ewory
Mono t Prwciit Colds
( hclovt Stow orAGwrJacket f
CiuiW When wilderness was Kinovs
'ILLU6TRXnONS WyfKDWBT. WlUlAJWOir
tnn wen profee'ad from pry'ngand t bowed again, "but I venture to
tell you this merely bacana I bavIVNOHII
"Rut the Sergeant aald there was a
federal picket poat at the rroealng of
the Whit Briar'
Her voire trembled aa 'he apok.
"He merely supposed there would
bo; but even If It were true, we have
no posltlv means of knowing 'hat tbe
men stationed there would b of 'he
regular service fjotibtlaa tboa
eyee. U hurried quickly after me.
aad tn '.ar agnation so far forgot Ber-ael- f
aa 'o touch my sleeve nh Ber
band
Oh p aaa do not eav me her
alona am oof naturally timid yet
every irag Is so gloomy I cannot stand
It 1 ma go with you. If you must
TTta etnry npena In '"inf-'ler- at ten
ft erl'lral Mas tf rha '"Ivll war (.m impart to at Wayne an iiD"r'tritla l.ontrt A .mp ml1 byKeaeage
"rl an trmr ercmt Wayn
arta in nla mli n Tha two. after
artld rMe will. in the tinea of tha
tmmv in lha tarineaa Wane la taaen
for a Federal offl. r hi me to Seep anMDotntmnt and a v.. in lady on i..raa
already (ully determined to llapatrb
tbe sergeant forward with the mes-
sage, aad remala behind myself tn
render you every protection poaalbl "
'Very well, sir; I simply yield to
what I am powerieaa o avoid, aad
will obey vour orders however dis-
tasteful rhy may be. What la your
first command f
"That you dismount Th sergeant
Mrs '" a.
4 i aawJjaH
..aawaWaBBBawaaVV
xdJKBJafwaaaalJ9
Isaal
Craggy
"ÍbbbbbbbbbbsIi nasP
ña. a la arlvea tn hta Kh la a
trl an t attanipta lo apa but
ran .. be throat but tighter and
Mgbter tboa I inched awa loraed,
until it seamed aa If every bona ta
fwen them mill u ground to pow-
der r.n as I grsaped tli lower
jaw, rati d vainly to wrench it
.nose heard 'ha girl scream ID aud
den afrtahL
q jira' i gaspad deprleiy
lat my 'evolver tbara M the floor,
and uae It -- but for rod s aake ep
down, don t lei the brute you.
She must have heard, bu tbere was
bo respom, although her crying
ceased Ye my own struggle to rid
myself of that crushing weight and
those Iron jaws drowned all other
Bounds, drove ail other thoughts trota
m Kvary muscle of tut vdy began
to weaken from the strain, my eyea
blurred, faintneas swept over me. I
felt my brain reeling, when there
Ka11
CHA-T- IH V Continued.
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"M M assuredly you shall If you de-
al r " returned heartily
Th' M appeared before us a dim, lit
tle-- u : path leading In among tbe
trees md following Its erratic curvea
we o a before 'b 'abln. wblrb
grw van mor uninviting aa w
drw Aa I paused a moment be-
fore "tin closed door. In order that I
migh' :uten for any possible sound
within. could hear her quick breetB- -
must rid your born, aa b la the
mor fit of th two "
Greatly to my aurprta and relief
she placed her gauntleted band in
mine. and. without ao much aa a word
of protest, permitted m to awing ber
Hgbtly from th saddle to th ground.
Craig.' I called, com her
"You know your work." I said to
him briefly. "And now tbe sooner
Oa on ild of us the bank fall away
with such precipitin trat wbea we
ooca succeeded in dragging our load
ta tba dge. w aipartancad no dim-ult-
In aandlng It crashing down
thieving, murdering tiende eurh aa
that beaded by Red l.owrle. ! hora
you may have heard- - aro uíTV l"i j
orgablaed to keep parróle poetad and
may. Indeed, be utilized at time by
both armies for that purpose War
you to go to them you might b aim-pl- y
walking Into a 'ten of wolves "
"Hut could you not go with me?"
I smiled at the naive Innocence of
her query.
"I wlah you to feel 'hat I bave
nevar thought ao much about my owa
danger aa about yours." I returned
quietly "Rut would It be i pleasure
even to yoa to behold i. e swinging
from tbe limb of a tree, bung aa a
bl ft r . t
came al'er
U a " p p
e i t b . rr
Bina year
ss". a gat!
ering it. nvbast n i
neuralgia t
a fared
Bvoat ail tha
time. MvB"e, a s r a
and a v a
re
hough the terror of tba mo- -lag. a
had driven all elae from Bar burst s vivid flash of flame wubia
The wooden Istcb yielded a foot of my face, singeing my tore- -
men'
mind
Mrs. C S Sajarser.
spy without trial, merely because
bead, then followed a deafening r
port, and the huge brute sprang bach
ward with a snarl of pain, his teeth
clicking together like coge of steel.
Then be stiff. ned end fell pron
scross m. s dead. Inert weight, pla-
ning me breathless to tbe floor
For the moment I couid de do mora
than lie there helpless gasping for
breath, start conscious ven of my
deliverance Then, as sufficient
strength returned for sction. I rolled
you ar at It tbe better. Hide this
horse and lead your own Aa soon aa
you deliver Leca message at head
quarters. Bunt up the cavalry brigade
commander and report to blm my po-
sition Ut a detail. Insist upon one.
and be back bre by with-
out fall. That ia all."
He saluted, wheeled about, awung
lightly Into saddle and rode off on a
rapid trot, graaplng. aa b passed
down th hill, tbe rein of bla own
mount, and leading It, lagging
bjm. until tbe night swallowed
the figures, and even tbe sound of the
hoof beata could be no longer beard.
W wer alone
fleeted for
tne last two vesrs. I iiink fr"in our
dearr: 'i'.ti of ii?ern.. .r. irrn 'hit t
must have had that also. 1 Buffered
very severely.
' ever relieved ma like Pe
runa. It keeps me fr itn taking cold.
"Uit i the caesBtioa f orne
ne I i:n feeling perfectly cure! I
am forty aia years old
"I feel that worda are inadequate to
ex; ram m$ ;.ra. for I'eruna."
ward. Tba body plunged tbrougb toa
thick andarbruab at tha bottom of tba
oggra, where I knw It would b rom
plat al y bidden, even In tba glare of
daylight, from tba apylng eye of any
Uoopara riding bard upon our tract.
Aa we) rapidly worked on thta disa-
greeable taak. I thought and planned;
two bora and three rtdere on or
thee a woman in need of protection
a dUpatcb to be delivered by day-
light, at all baznrdi. It waa indeed
a difficult proposition, and I aaw only
a aingl possible solution. On of our
number must presa oa; two of us
must remain behind. Which on?
what two? If I rod with tba di
patch (and bow eagerly I longed to
do sot 1 and succeeded In bringing
Lee's message safe to Longitreet, it
meant murb to me promotion, dis-
tinction, honor. On the other hand.
If I remained beblr.d. and Craig y
carried out the duty which
rsdliv enough to my pre-su- r. snd
pusbl' K wide open tbe door, which
creaked slightly upon It ruaty hinges.
I stepped across tbe puncheon thres-
hold SMa the bard earthen floor Tbere
waa no window visible, ami tbe ellgnt
reflecl-- n of moonlight which crept
In thr' ugh the doorway scarcely re-
vealed the nature of that dark Inter-
ior. I could dimly perceive what I be-
lieved o be a table directly In front of
me. Wblhl certain other indistinct and
III tataai shadows might be chairs
pushed back agalnat the wall At least
this r":u was without occupants: yet
It was wl'h every sense alert that I
entered, pressing slowly past the table
toward here I felt tbe fireplace
would naturally be. knowing that my
companion was ye' with me. her band
clutching my arm
"Oh!" she cried sharply In terror,
"what was that'''
ventured to walk with you Into a Fed-
eral camp?"
I could see ber eyes now resting
full upon me. and much of the hard-
ness and doubt seemed to bave gone
out of them as abe scanned my un-
covered features In the dim light I
scarcely think I waa ever considered
a handsome man even by my friends,
but I waa young then, frank of lace,
with that about me which easily in-
spired confidence, and It did me good
to note bow her eyes softened, and to
mark tbe perceptible tremor tn her
voice aa she cried impulsively:
"Oh. no: Not that!"
"Your worda yield me new heart." I
replied fervently, determined, now
that Ice was partially broken, to per-
mit no excuse for It" saaln forming.
POSSIBLE EXPLANATION.
CHAPTER VI.
A Struggle in th Dark.
I have seldom been more deeply
embarrassed than at that moment. I
anew not what to say or now best to
.aWafav
approach this young woman, teit so
strangely to my protection. The very
the body of th dead brute off me.
snd lifting myself hy aid of the wall
which my head rested, looked
about. Two broken chairs overturned
upon the floor, and tbe shapeless,
huddled body of m) late assailant,
alone spoke of the violence of that
deadly struggle: but the cabin waa
yet full of smoke, and I could per-
ceive the figure of th girl leaning
against 'he frame of the opeu door,
the revolver still grasped in her band.
Her posture was that of a frightened
iter as rer terror-fille- eyes sought
the dark Interior
"It Is sa'ely over." 1 said weakly,
for my breath yet came to me la
rsps. "The brute Is dead."
I could scarcely mark her coming
across the narrow streak of moon-
light, moving toward me as a fright-
ened bird mighv. startled at every-
thing, and pajsing as far from the
lifeless mass on the floor as the small
space would allow As she bent
anxiously over me ber face was so .n
shadow that I could distinguish noth-
ing of Ita features.
"What Is it? Are you indeed sever
ly hurt?"
""Not seriously. I think, yet I have
lost some blood, and am in great pain.
There is brandy In the Inner pocket
of my Jacket, but I am unable to
move mv arm in order to reach It--
bad been especially intrusted to roe.
I should be fortunate Indeed to escapa
with a reprimand Instead of mor se-
rious consequences. If failure result-
ed. It meant certain and deserved dis-
grace Yet I could absolutely trust
him ith "'-- dispatch; he was a sol-
dier, and would faithfully perform a
aoidUT's duty. More, be would carry
the message with even greater cer-
tainty than 1. for be knew the roada
much better, and I write the worde
hesitatingly I could not truat him
there alone with the woman.
I glanced aside at blm aa I thus
turned the perplexing situation over
tn my mind a tall, gaunt mountain-
eer, whose sole discipline of mind and
body bad been the army: hardened by
service until every muscle In bis lean,
sinewy frame was like steel, a cavalry-
man who would follow bis leader into
the very Jaws of hell.
"Sergeant," I asked, flinging aside
the in; provlsed brush, "how far do you
suppose we are from longstreet'a
picket line?"
"Ten miles at the very best, sir."
be answered promptly, "an I reckon
with another Yankee outpost at ween "
&a-
-
fact, which I now realized, that she
was both young and fair, added some
Indefinite burden and complicated the
delicate situation I saw no safety
for us but In careful biding until
Craig could return, a squad of bard-ridin-
troopers at bla back To per
mlt the girl to venture forward alone
tbrougb tbe desolate country we were
in. overrun aa I knew it to be by ir-
regular banda whose sole purpose waa
plunder, and whoae treatment of worn
en bad made my blood run cold aa 1
listened to tta recital, waa not to be
so much as thought of.
There waa no help for it, and but
one way out, diaagreeabie aa that
might prove to my lady. She stood
there before me. motionless and silent
aa a atatue. exactly where she bad
alighted when tbe sergeant took her
horse, and It seemed to me I could
plainly read righteous Indignation in
tbe indistinct outline of ber figure and
the haughty pose of her bead. To ber
at thai moment I waa evidently a most
disagreeable and even bated compan- '
Ion. a "Rebel." the being of all others
Miss Screecher He must be very
tender-hearted- . Why, every time I
sing be cries.
Collier Downe Maybe be doesa'l
like to sec anything murdered.
Would you endeavor to draw th flask
out?"
Elemental Error.
Judse S'tvpns was angling in the
Maiiitowisti waters, and just after din-
ner became; Involved in an argument
with his boat companion. The debata
lasted some minutes, and during that
time the judge bad his baited book
dangling in the air over his shoulder.
The guide took a hand
"Judge," said he. peremptorily,
"drop your line In the water. There
are no flying flsh around bere." Chi-
cago Post.
"With fair luck and good riding it
might be made by daylight?'
"1 reckon as how it might, captain she bad been taught to despise, tbe
enemy of all she held sacred "Could
any good thing come out of Naza-
reth?"
"The time baa come when It be-
comes my duty to look after your
comfort and safety." I aald. striking
to disguise all
"Every moment we delay now merely
Early Training.
"She claims that her ancestors
stood torturing with red-ho- t pincers."
"I believe it. She can wear shoes
three sizes too small and look happy."
Harper's Weekly.
' I felt her bend over me. her soft
breath coming almost In sobs upon my
.ace. as with trembling fingers she .
undid the buttons of my trooper's
and extracted the small flat
flask I had been thoughtful enough
ta store away there.
The fiery liquid seemed to put new
blood Into my veins, and with it ther
-- eturneu all my old time audacity,
with that Intense hopefulness in which
I had been trained by years of war
and
"'1 trus you realize." 1 said, "that
I am ne'ther thoughtless nor ungrate-
ful Years of war service make one"
careless of life, but I know It was
your shot that saved me You are a
brav- - girl."
Her overtaxed nerves gave way at
my words, and I knew she was crying
softly The sobbing war in ber voice
aa she strove to apeak.
"Ob. no, I am not; you do not
guess how great a coward I am I
Shipwreck Up to Date.
"Captain, Is there much danger?"
"Not a particle. A moving-pictur- e
outfit will soon be along and rescue
us after they have taken a few Alms."
IUlAMj-e- r
tf we only bed sum iresb bosses, be
said glumly; "but It's bin mlgbty bard
on my nag; I've looked fer him to roll
over like yer aorrel did fer tn las'
two mile "
"Well. Craig, you shall have both
horses Hide the woman a It la the
freaber of the two; but you are to
get through If you kill tbem both and
then walk."
"1 remain with the woman; there
la no other way. Walt bere a moment
while I apeak with her
I left htm standing there, and moved
back to where she waited. Aa I came
up ah faced me, and for the first time
(for the night had lightened some-
what) I could see ber eyea and dia-cr-
some faint outline of ber lac
where the nlgbt wind Dung back tbe
upturned cap. It waa a winsome
algbt to soldier vision, but with a cer
tain semblance of pride and reserve
about it that cauaed a hesitancy in my
speech Strang to me
"Madam," I rested my band upon
ber horse's man and looked at ber
with a (lane aa proud aa bar own
"It might be aa well for you to draw
the cap cloaer about jrour tac at
present. Tber are rough men tn all
armtas who would consider your
beauty a lawless prize The lit we
lead ta not conducive to gentleneae;
virtue Is not born in camps, and it
would be better not to provoke a dan-
ger which may be so easily avoided
"You claimed. I believe, to be an
officer and a gentleman. aba said
coldly.
There Burst a Vivid Flash of Flams Within a Foot of My Face.
for tf you but once fully realize our
situstion you will certainly feel that
I am merely endeavoring to perform
my plain duty."
Increaaea tbe danger of our remaining
her."
"I Imagine I might very easily dis
penae with any further care on your
part"
Her reply nettled me. and 1 answer-
ed with an earnestneaa which abe
could neither Ignore nor check: "Pos-
sibly you may think ao, but If you do
It la merely because of your utter Ig-
norance of tbe disorganized conditions
which prevail In these mountains.
Your pride ia almost ridiculous under
all the circumstances You have no
just cause to leel that I am forcing
myaetf unnecessarily upon you. Our
being compelled to take you In charge
baa proven aa disastrous to ua aa to
you. Personally I can aay that noth-
ing will relieve me mor than to be
able to place you uninjured Into tbe
care of your own people. I would
willingly assume great risks to that
end. Hut while you remain her and
in my care. I aball perform my full
duty toward you as though you were
my own slater Now pleaae listen to
me, and I aaaure you I aball apeak
nothing for th mere purpose of alarm-
ing you. but almply that you may bat-
ter comprehend the facts which must
Influence our present relationship I
"I will, of course, bow to the Inevit
able, sir." she ssld. "and shall en
deavor to adapt myself to tbe require
To Be
Pleasant
In the
Morning'
Have some
Post
Toasties
ments of my unfortunate situation.
May I venture to Inquire what you
now propose to do?"
It waa something certainly a dead-
ened, muffled, shuffling sound directly
in our front, followed by a atrange
nolae of scraping, aa tf with a dull
knife on wood.
"Walt bere." I aald sternly. "Prob-
ably It Is nothing more dangerous
than a rat"
I felt my way carefully around the
table, a revolver ready In my band
There waa nothing to be found tber
nothing. Indeed. In the room; tor
from my new position I could look
backward and distinguish In tbe moon-
light the detalla of thai almpie.
squalid Interior. I ran my banda
along the rough toga of tbe further
wall. Ay! her was a break, doubt-
less a door: and groping along tbe
scarcely knew what I was do.ni when
I fired That horrid thing what was
It?"
"A huge mastiff. I imagine; one of
the largest of bis breed But what- - '
ever It msy bave been, tbe beaat
is dead, and we have nothing more
to fear from him "
"Yet I tremble so." she confessed.
slmost bysterlcslly. "Every sbsdow
frightens me"
I realized that no amount of con-
versation would quiet her nerves so
effectively ss some positive action; he-- '
sides. I felt the hot blood constantly
trickling down my arm. and realized
that something needed t. be done at
once to stsncb Its flow, before weak
ness should render me equally useless
To tbe right of where we stood tbe
ground sloped rapidly downward un-
til the dense darkness at the loot of
tbe steep defile shrouded everything
from view The descent sppesred
rocky and Impracticable, and I could
distinguish the sound of rapid water
far below. On tbe opposite side stood
a dente wood, the outer fringe of with
crack I found the Istch
Tbere was no longer any notso
audible, and I drew tbe door Inward,
never dreaming or danger Suddenly,
wltb a fierce, wild aprlng out of the
dark, a huge body hurled Itself di-
rectly at my throat, striking with such
have s--nt forward Sergeant Craig
with th message especially Intruated
to me for delivery, and thus. If It
falls to reach Its destination. I nave
laid myself open to th charge of a
grave military crime In doing this
I bav not only periled my own future,
but th llvae of my comrades and tha
faith of my commander. Yet I have
deliberately choren to do ao because
I feel tbe Impoaaib' ity of leaving you
ber unprotected and because I waa
unwilling to truat vou atoa with my
for arsakfast.
The rest of the day wiO
take care of itself.
Port Toasties are thin
hits of White Indian Corn
cooked and toasted un-
til deliciously crisp and
appetizing.
"The Memory Linden"
SeM by recere
trees overhanging tbe road. anC
through the waving leaves tbe moon-
light checkered the ground wltb sil-
ver, while the dense masr beyond
seemed to flow back up tbe steep side
of the mountain, thick with under-
brush Just below us. snd possibly
flfty fe. I rom the highway. I could
perceive a small log cabin,
aa silent, gloomy, aad deserted to all
outward appearance aa war the Bom-
ber woods of which It formed a part.
"There seems smsll choice.' I said,
speaking as cheerfully aa poaalbl.
"But I propose to Investigate th log
hat yonder, and learn If It may not
aflord aom degree of shelter If you
will rest here. In the shadow of thee
tree. I will soon discover whether it
baa Inmate or not "
She followed me la aliene acroaa
the road to tha spot designated, but aa
I turned to leave her ssated upoa th
I smiled, even aa I relt the lull
chill of her words, and my purpoa
aUffened within me
"Even aa I yet claim, and trust to
b able to prove to your eaUafaction'
my eyes looked unfalteringly into
ha ra "but unfortunately, I bav on
with a tonight who la neither I
would that be were for my own aake
However, madam, let that paaa Taw
fact ta br. and we bav no Urn to
argue or quarrel I have already toid
you that we rid with dispatches lor
LongstreeL The must go forward
at all hasards, lor tbousanda of au
man Uvea depend upon them; yet I
dar not leave you bare alone and un
protected to the merries of lb
wolves who bsunt tbs billa."
"You are exceedingly kind."
The tone la which ah apok waa
most earcastie.
"I thank you lor your approbation, "
"Do you think you could build a
fire on the hearth yonder?" I asked
"I am ifrald I am hardly capable of
helping you as yet; but wa must
bav llgb. In this gloomy old bole,
or It Is bound to eras ua both Tak
Líos broken cbslrs If you rind noth-
ing better "
She Instantly did as I bsde ber.
moving here and ther about the room
uttil aba gathered together tbe ma-
terials accessary, bat keeping car
fully away from where th dead dog
lay. until In a brief apace cf time tbe
welcome flame leaped up la the wide
blsck chimney, and cast tta red glare
all over tbe little roou Tbe activity
did her good, the light Hooding the
gloomy apartment yielded renewed
courage, snd there war a cheerier
sound In ber voice as aha came back
to ma.
(TO KJi CONTUfUEUj
companion. I dar qoi permit you to
headlong Impetus that I went back-
ward aa If abot. craablng agalnat the
table, then to tbe floor, dropping my
weapon aa I fall. Tbere waa no oolse.
no sound, while for an instant, wltb
strength of sheer desperation. I betd
back tbe anapplng Jawa that breathed
hot fir lato my very face Wltb a
bound backward of tta great body tbe
beast Jerked fro from my grip, and
the next Instant bad sunk Its dripping
fang, deep and bard. Into 'he been
of my shoulder Aa tba Intense pain
abot through me. my tight Band,
driven wltb all th foro I could mu
tat, caught th monster one, twioe.
traverse the roada alona Th moun-
tains all about ua derted aa tby
now appear, ar ailed with waadwriBg
bands of desperat aad bunted roe
whoa todrat mercy la death Aay
rock may be tbe hiding place of aa
outlaw, aay dark ravine th rende Fuetaai Oaeaal Oa., UaU
HatUa Cresa. MleBvous of aa IM a
dared for plunder "
.11. hull I li. I. f ' '. I 'Legal No-.ce- sAilvertwl Letter LáM
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Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
factá in the case, leaving the
readers to form their own
conclusion.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be un-
willing or ashamed to have
their little children read.
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Republican in politics, progres-
sive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and par-
ties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the
interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just. fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters
as well.
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natal laa pravhtoai ef aaMM in "' p Gal I Nt. I W
andtin- i;, ,i"d Maiiiti "i mi i i. iieu iiftm 11 at
Man y lUrdinif. DafaetaatII. I... ami tin- am ii tn it 'h'Telll CD WIN MEiilKM
Attorney at Law
appr"T"tl Jaaaarr H. tMt, eoni'itiilnr , Nollri I glM-- that I be under
annual lalior Umiii Mlnltit claim, halng I atfM, MMMJMI apiHtltitwl Vpeclal
tba IMiaal ni-ulre- MMM -- anl lull" M.,-i.- 'i under and h) virtue af tlf tie
I... il... ..urift.l Iiim nil lh" 31 I ilat nt I'rt'e ul loreclnaiire. rnudered In ltn Dl
, ALaajOSORDO, . RtW MEXICO.M .
.vii. M. Pi. i. n- - Johu .1. pMMf,
l"( HUilir. A. D. 1011. Aat It wtlbln trlcl Court of lite Halfe Juiilclal UUlrlct M ,'111' M
, I.. ' .Mr ..I , .. Turril, .r. ,tf V.w MhiIcii tn And T. C. TILL0T8O1I,
" L
, I ' I ll " II ''" ' ii ' K' ' " ui ..' , w. . . ... THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
I (tatwearattli MASONIC flMPll BUIlOlNb
417 Reglaler
Ladlaa' Kra.H tu Wear lrr t. .,.(, kuaUta Clutaiaa aad Mat. W, ,.,rdlallr aiNotica for Publication land aa toritat'i.a to "n tn fiait naraatabHKPARTMKNT UK THE IX TIBIOS, aaa . at bl paso, vaxaa.
Vice uf IbB notice, or within ninety MJ)
j day after the pnhllcatl'tn thereof. )ou
i fall r ri'fu.e M contribute your propor
i tun ot .aid ekpentltureii as co oarner.
J ebicb amount- - lo Tenl) (20 00) Dol.
Iai per im 'nt' for each of you for each
' of .aid yaar ahove named, your Intareat
' In the claim will become tbe property of
fur the CMatf f Otar entered on tbe
Itilb. d of September. A. D lull In
the raue wherein .loeph II. Reed bj
the plaintiff and llachul S. Cate. Heart
tl. Cale and Marv K. Harding are the
defendant, will on Witdneaday , Ibe
twentieth day of December. Ivll. at Uie
bour of ten o'clock a. m. at the front
door of Ibe Court lloune In tbe town ofthe uhcrllier, yuur i n owner whu ha
V. 8. LAND OKPIt'K
at l.u- - Cruce. New Met ico.
Oct l, 1V1I
Notice it bereby given that Jobn E.
Martin, of Alamogorto, N. M . win,, on
Jan. IJ. ltflO, made bomaaleed entry,
No. 0111. for SWjrJ. üeetlon II. Town
blp 17 M, iUngc E. N. M P. Meridian,
baa tied nutlce uf ini. tr ion u Bake Ki
LET US PRINT FOR YOU made the required eipendlturett by th Alamojordo. County ot Otero. Territory
Pioneer Feed and Liven Stable
UAIIBBU. A. ha,
Wl Pay Tip Prices Fir Hides
Hi! Ili 6r ail tar Salt
hiisftatia kmm :: AUmoprps, I. M.
of New Mexico, anil al public auction.i. rin- - of aid lection.
IT LA I ISA ' UPPER COMPANY,
H, EDWIN' MKA III M
to the hlgbeal bidder for caab In ac-
cordance with aalt decree, the following
Act Any. deacrlbed property, lo-w- lt:lit
